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Labor .~
Mayor expected to sign
'living wage' law today,
but critics say it could hurt
poor, unskilled workers
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
.
he Boston City Council and Mayor
Thomas M. Menino, traditionally at •
loggerheads over any number of issues,
recently banded together to give an overwhelming thumbs-up to the living wage
ordinance.
1\vo weeks ago, the Boston City Council
passed the ordinance by an 11-1 vote despite
concerns raised by the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau and Back Bay City
Councilor Thomas Keane, who voted against
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~yor is set to sign the ordinance into
law todaJ lWtsday, Aug. 12.
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~Nee Capt. Mmpnt O'Mmley

pa

m hem promoted by Conunaioner Paul EYllDS to deputy superintendent In the Bureau or Field Services. The

a lta • 111r.e O'Mlllley out ol Allfen..BrlgbfGn's District 14.

Capt O'Malley promotion leaves void at District 14
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB St4/f Writer
nee again. the Allston-Brighton
comrmnity will see one of its leaders off to the upper echelons_of the
Boston Police Department
Police Commissioner Paul Evans

0

Elvls lives!

announced last week that Capt ~aret
O'Malley of District 14 will be reassigned
as deputy superintendent in the Bureau of
Field Services - 11 years after Evans left
the district himself to move up the ladder.
''You might say they get such good training here and do such a good job that they are

~i. a Brighton resident who is a member
of the Brighton Allston ImJxovement
Association. "But when Paul Evans left years
ago and I told him how upset I was, he said,
'Well. think of it - I'm moving up.' And
he's right Good for her for moving on."
Many expressed similar sentiments about

O'MALLEY,page 26

Cops bag copycat tagger suspect
EXACTO clone under
investigation by Brighton
police detectives
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
suspected graffiti tagger who has eluded
Boston police for months was caught
white-handed by officers who allegedly
saw him and another teenager painting on
Everett Street in Allston.
According to police reports, the suspect the Allston resident's name was withheld by
police because he is 15 years old - has been
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..... ol ..... rock md rol penionaltirs
paee dlr &r*s at the Mr. Musk store on
a...nt A - . See story on Plge 8.

soon elevated out of here," said Lorraine

..

Association of Community Organizations far
Reform Now, a group including labor
unions, community groups and churches which have spearheaded the Jiving wage
movement throughout the country, call ~
sage of the ordinance a victory for Boston's
low-wage workers.
But local critics of a living wage argue that
such an ordinance will most hurt the people it
is designed to help - poorly paid employees
with few job skills. They have also ex~
concern that neither the City Council nor the
Menino administration has conducted an indepth analysis of the legislation to detennine
its impact on the city's economy.
In effect, the legislation will increase the
WAGE, page 27
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summoned to Brighton District Court after he
was found with white spray paint on his hands.
The paint was allegedly the same paint that
had been sprayed on a wall on Everett StreeL
The youth is believed to be responsible for the
copycat "EXACr<Y" tag that has been scrawled
in dozens of locations throughout AllstonBrighton, Kenmore Square and Cambridge,
Boston Police Officer Dan Daley said last week.
That means he could face dozens of graffiti
charges after police complete their investigation, which is ongoing.
Daley said the teen appears to be the same
person who is responsible for copying the
retired "EXACf()" tag of convicted graffiti
tagger Ben Chused. A tag is the design that

graffiti vandals use to identify their work.
Boston Police Sgt Kevin Mullen, a detective at
Distncl 14 in Allston-Brighton who is in charge
of the investigation, declined to comment
Chused was given the han;hest sentence for
anyone convicted of graffiti vandalism in
Boston history after he was convicted in
February 1996 of charges that he had painted
his tag on hundreds of city buildings. He was
ordered to serve six months of house arrest
and perform 600 hours of community service
cleaning up graffiti in Allston-Brighton. He
was also placed on probation for four years.
He continues to work with District 14 police
in B<>:>ton to complete his court-mandated comTAGGER, page 26
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Residents push to save historic tree
Century-old copper ~h
threatened in Oak Square

Selleck said residents were also angry at the way
Hatziliades had handled things to this point
Last week Hatziliades said his main concern is
also saving the tree.
By Linda Rosencrance
''The decision to demolish the existing house is
TAB Staff Writer
now out of my h ¢. The Landmarks Commission
or more than 100 years the majestic cop- will tell me whether or not I can demolish it," said
per beech tree at 22 Nonantum St in
Hatziliades, who is president of Western Roofing
Oak Square has stood tall and proud Construction Company in Watertown. "But demola living link to the neighborhood's past
ishing the house will not affect ~tree because it
Now, though, a proposed condominium develop- doesn't sit on the same lot It's on the lot with the
ment may threaten the tree's future - a situation
building that is facing Breck Street I don't see why
that has infuriated its neighbors. They are also
we have to have any more meetings about the
angry about the property owner's plans to demolish house. But I am willing to meet with the neighbors
a two-story house that was built in the early 1870s.
to talk about the tree. I am an arborist I love trees.
Residents say they want to work with the owner,
When this development is done people will say it's
Max Hatziliades, to reach a compromise that could
the best around here [in tenns of the landscaping]."
save both the house and the tree. And they are hopEarlier this year residents of the Nonantum Street
ing the Boston Landmarks Commission will buy
area woke up one morning to the sound of bulldozthem the time to do just that
ers and discovered that someoflff- they later
Under the city's zoning code, the Inspectional
found out it was Hatziliades --: l\'as building two
Services Department cannot issue a permit to
condominiums on the property.
demolish a building more than 50 years old until
After calling City Hall to find out what was
the Landmarks Commission reviews the historical
going on, they learned that Hatziliades had recently
and architectural significance of the structure,
purchased the property at 22 Nonantum St., and
according to local historian William Marchione, a
transferred existing building permits from the formember of the Boston Landmarks Commission.
mer owner to himself, which is allowed by the city.
Marchione said the commission will hold a hearNeighbors were upset, however, because
ing on the Nonantum Street issue tonight, Tuesday,
Hatziliades never met with the community to let
Aug. 12 at 6 in the conference room on the 9th
them know of bis plans, which included subdividfloor of Boston City Hall.
ing the 16,000.square-foot property into three lots
"We have to consider whether we want to
and building two duplexes on it and either demolapprove the demolition or impose a 90-day delay so ishing or rebuilding the existing structure. Each
we can study the significance of the building,'\.
building will have an underground garage.
Marchione said. "Most~ely we'll make the deciAt the June meeting of the Brighton Allston
sion at the meeting."
Improvement Association, Hatziliades said major
According to resident Liz Selleck, who has spear- structural problems might prevent him from rebuildheaded the effort to save the copper beech, demoliing the existing house, but he added that he would
tion of the house and construction of a new duplex
be willing to consider alternatives to demolishing it
with underground parking would hurt the long-term
However, Selleck said that didn't happen.
viability of the tree.
"Legally, the city said he can do what he wanted
"We bad the city arborist come out here to look at because he has the permits," Selleck said. "But
we're concaned because there is very little open
tied togeihet,
wool not re
space Teft in Brighton. If he demolishes the house
immediately affected, it would be in two or three
and the tree dies, then it just be will be a barren,
years," Selleck said. 'This is an angry community." dense area." 0
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f}gainst gas station
Residents call for city to
take over vacant
Washington St. property
By Melissa DaPonte
TAB Stajf Wriler
he Brighton Allston Improvement
Association last week voted not
to support plans to construct a
Texaco gas station at the comer of
W&Wngton and Lake streets in Brighton.
Residenlc; cited additional traffic, lighting
and safety concerns as reasons.
"People see no apparent need for
another gas station in the area," said
'Theresa Hynes of the BAIA. "There are
many gas stations here already, and they
arc already close by. People do not want
an increase in lfclffic, and there are concerns about the proximity of the lot to a
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park where children play. 1t•1 also very
close to the YMCA."
The vacant lot has already been cited
for a number of violations, and owner
Marc Gordon has already received a
"Clean It or Uen It" warning from the
mayor's office. At last week's meeting,
several residents said they hoped the city
would take over the property so that a
suitable use could be arranged.
Some are eyeing the pan:el as a potential entrance to the nearby Rogas Park.
Sarah Leonard of the mayor's office said
such a process would be long and drawnout, but that the "Clean It" warning was
the first step.
Raffi Garabedian, who has been negotiating a purchase-and-sale agreement
with Gordon with the hopes of putting up
the Texaco station, told residents he
hoped that making the land owner-occupied would alleviate many of the current

maintenance problems. He also proposed
an additional curb cut on Washington
Street in order to have traffic flow in and
out from that street instead of Lake
Street
After the meeting, Garabedian and his
attorney, Curt Bletzer, wondered aloud
about whether residents would be willing.
to accept the development of anything on
the parcel of land.
Charlie Vasiliades of the BAIA said
residents were simply being cautious and
putting emphasis on a suitable use.
"People have nothing against [the
Garabedians]," he said. "Residents are
... saying a gas station might not be
l(lp'Oprilte in a predominately residential
neighbolhood. What we might start asking is wbelber Ibis pan:el should be for a
commercial-.• all. Maybe what we'll
start asking is. 'Sbou1d this be residential?"' 0

The city of Boston Board of
Appeal will host a public hearing at 9:30 am Tuesday, Aug.
12 in Room 204 of City Hall
to discuM the following i~:
• an 811Picatioo by Avoowood
Aaloci... UmittlCl Pll1nmbip
to change the legal occupancy at 1168
Commonwealth Ave. from office, sales, services,
warehouse, television studio and trade school to
indoor display and sale of automobiles and offices;
• an application by Stanhope Garage Inc. al 101
Kilmarnock St to allow the site to continue to be
used as a 15-vehicle, fee-paid parking lot beyond the
prior Board of Appeal expiration date of Dec. 31,
1996;
• an application by Hubert Blight, 396 Market St, to
erect a one-story addition at the front and rear of bis
restaurant building and to increase the maximum
capacity at the restaurant from 143 to 180 people;
• an application by Teiko Hatanaka to change the
legal occupancy at
2 Portina Road from two-family dwelling to threefamily dwelling.
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Residents remember women at war
Brighton veteran
plans trip to honor
military service
By Melissa Da PonJe
TAB Staff Writer
ouise Byrne, 79, will be
leaving her Brighton home
for a few days in October.
Not to set her eyes on new sights,
but to remember old ones - from
a time when the country was at
war, her name was Capt. Louise
Finneran and "sleeping quarters"
meant the rocky floors of
makeshift tents in the
MediterrclJlean.
Byrne, a former army nurse
trained at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
will attend the dedication of the
"Women in Military Service For
America" memorial at the
Arlington National Cemetery in
Virginia.
The event will celebrate the
completion of the nation's first
major memorial to honor American
women who have served in the
military. Byrne has been preparing
for her trip since plans for the
rnemorial's construction got under
way a couple of years ago.
"It's about time we had something like this," she said. "In the
past, no one specifically took an
intcRst in publicizing the nurses
and ocher women who served. It
bas not been recognized that

L

Louise Byrne (third from left) meets with friends in Boston after returning home from
World War ll in 1945

women have been in the services
and that they were valuable."
Byrne will make the Oct. 16-19
trip along with her grown daughter
Maura and the caretaker of a
deceased fellow servicewoman. In
Vrrginia, they will meet up with a
woman from Maryland who also
served with Byrne on her.J1ospitaltent tour of duty in North Africa
and Italy. She said the event is
important to her because so much
of her life has been shaped by her
experiences in the war. At 22, she
left St. Eliza~th's Hospital and
spent three years abroad with 30
other nurses. The journey across
the Atlantic took 13 days.
VETERAN, page 5

To get ,
involved
Women who have served in the
military or are enrolled in a
branch may call 1-8004SALUI'E for more information
on how to register with the
''Women in Military Servi.e for
America'' memorial at the
Arlington Nabooal Cemecely.
All odas may call 1-800-2222294 to request~ infmna..
tioo cm dJc dediamoD cemmony
lY to find (lit about group 1rips
. . . , from dJc BOllDI area.
~
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Residents remember women at war
VETERAN, from page 4
''WheR we got there we worked

hard. we went through bad weather,
and we worked long hours - sometimes 24 hours at a time," she said.
''They were constantly bringing in
[injured] men. But you kind of fall
into it, and you do what others do.
And it makes for a lot of close friendships."
When she returned, Byrne went to
work as a nurse at the Brighton

Marine Center, then got married and
raised three children. Now she keeps a
stack of registration fonns at her
house, hoping to recruit other friends
and relatives to attend the dedication
ceremony.
The memorial will feature a register
listing the name, photograph and personal story of each woman who has
served in the military.
Byrne said she believes that publicly
commemorating the event makes a

I

point that she has unoerst~ for
years.
c
''We all did good work,~ she said.
'The experience gave us l regard for
life and for war, and a certain insight
into death and happiness. I hope I'm
more compassionate because of it. The
memorial will give people a boost by
showing how well military people are
being cared for. I pat everyone of us
on the back. Because it was very
meaningful." 0

"It's about time we had something like
this. In the past, no one specifically took
an interest in publicizing the nurses and
other women who served. It has not been
recognized that women have been in the
services and that they wer(( valuable."
Louise Byrne
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Residents rally to save their home
Push continues to
preserve Allston
nursing center
By l.inda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
eo Pickett is afraid of losing the only home he has
known for the past 12
years.
And he's not alone. Walter
Mackin, Sylvia Legge and the
other 139 residents of the Union
Square Nursing Center in Allston
are also worried about what will
happen to them if their home is
forced to close next month.
"I'd hate to see this place close,"
said Pickett, vice president of the
residents' council. "Everybody
knows us here. The nurses know
the patients. They know what medication to give us. And my doctor
knows me. I've had the same doctor all this time."
Pickett said he is really concerned for the 30 or so ChineseAmerican residents who speak very
little English.
"We have inteipreters here," he
said. ''The only other home they
could go to is in Chinatown."
James Divver, the center's director, confirmed that there are no
other nursing homes in the area other than the one in Chinatown that provide Chinese inteipreters.
"Right now there are no other
programs, except in Chinatown,
but that doesn't mean there could-

L

n't be programs in the future,"
Divver said. "But [that home] certainly wouldn't have enough beds
for the 30 people," Divver said.
In an attempt to keep the
Cambridge Street home open,
members of the Local 285 of the
Service Employees International
Union, who are trying to buy the
nursing home, met with state officials to try to get a $10 increase in
the Medicaid reimbursements rates
- from $93 per patient to $103.
But the meeting with officials of
the state's Division of Medical
Assistance did not go very well,
union representative Alda Melo
said.
'They didn't seem to be at all
receptive to increasing the rates,"
she said. "Without~ increase no
one will be willing to buy the facility. We weren't asking for money
to make a profit. We were only
asking for the increase to cover
operating costs."
Last month the state placed the
home in receivership after the management company that was running
it pulled out. Divver said two other
buyers have expressed interest in
the facility but he did not think a
sale would be possible without a .
Medicaid rate increase.
If a sale can't be made, then the
nursing home would be shut down
and its residents moved to other
facilities. The home's 120 employees would lose'their jobs.
While politicians and other government officials are working
behind the scenes to keep the home

•

Union Square Nursing Home residents such as Walter Mackin (left), Leo Pickett, and Sylvia Legge are hoping that their home isn't
shutdown.

open, not one of them has ever visited the facility to ask the residents
how they feel about the situation,
Mackin said.
"Send the mayor down here to
listen to us," said Mackin, p&sident of the residents' council. "I
know [the politicians] have a lot on
their minds. But you'd think they'd
come and talk to us."
Pickett said he recently wrote to
state Rep. Kevin Honan and City
Councilor Brian Honan, and was

waiting to hear from them.
"No one has come to ask us how
we feel about this situation," Pickett
said. ''It would
.. be nice if we could
get the mayor down here."
Legge, who is also a member of
the residents' council, said she
would like people to know that she
and the other residents feel all
upset about what's happening to
them.
"We're really edgy," said Legge,
who has lived in the home for 16

years. "We don't know what our
future is. I lived in two other nursing homes that closed and it's very
hard to move into a new place.
Besides we're all friends here. We
don't want to move."
Since 1993 the home has been
owned by Michael Konig of New
Jersey, but it has been managed by
ADS Consulting Inc. of Newton an elder-Olre company that manages nursing homes, hospitals and
assisted living facilities - for the
company, because of substandard
care, until a new buyer could be
found. At the same time the public
health officials closed two other
nursing homes - in Springfield
and Lenox - that were owned by
Konig.
Melo said Konig is asking $1.5
million for the facility and the
union has offered $1.13 million.
'. However, Melo said selling the
facility fiji.ght be difficult. Potential
buyers would not only have to pay
the $500,000 vendor debt, but
might also be responsible for paying back part of an estimated $1. 7
CENTER, page 7
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A Startling A1u1onncement!

Residents rally to save their home
CENTER, from page 6
million Konig owes the U.S. Division of
Medical Assistance for Medicare payments
he received but never turned over to the
nursing home.
State and local polilicians, including state
Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown), as well
as U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
state Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy (D-Brighton)
said they arc working to find money to keep
the home open.
Mackin said he would like the politicians
to think about one thing.
"One day members of their own families
might end up in a nursing home,'' he said.
"So anything they do lo help this situation
will also help their relatives."
Tolman said he wanted Mackin to know

Motorola ·•
StarTAC 6000~

"We're all friends here.
We don't want to move."

Premium Package

FREE

PAGER!*

Sylvia Legge,
Union Square Nursing Center resident

that he's already had someone he loved very
much live in a nursing home.
"My dear mum, who passed away, was in
a nursing home," Tolman said. "So I really
am concerned about what happens to these
people. It's not over yet. I'm slill pushing to
get a [Medicaid] rate increase." 0
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SENIORS TO BROOKLINE
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note that all times are approximate and subject to change.
Shopping time is one (1) hour, and the bus driver will wait for
you. If you have any questions regarding this service, please
call Marty Sharpe of Stop & Shop at 617-770-6063 or Vocell
Bus Company at 617-393-0220.
·

SIOP&e
SHO~e

...-...•OR
APPLIANCE
.SPECIALS!
Sale Starts Tuesday, August 12, 1997 • Sale Ends Saturday, August 16, 1997

UnderCounter
Compact Refrigerator

High Street, Waltham• 893-6711
"Not ]tut IOur Average Hartlwa-re Sto-re!"
170

""'\(

•

•

El ill
·

•

-

1.7 cu.ft. Refrigeratpr
Model #BCSO

3.8 cubic feet
colors: white, woodgrain, black
Thlsmodelalsoavailablewltha timer
defrost thennostat.

We reserve the right to imit quantities. Al Items at picl<up
prices. DeiYeiy sefllice available. Nol responsible for typo-

graphical el'1'0B. llustrations may not be exact representations.

Goldstar Compact
Microwave Oven
. 0.6 cu.ft. - 600 Watts
Model #MA 6802

• NiteGk>" Backlit Remote with
Sleep llmer Button (34-Button)
• Commercial Skip
• Auto Color Control
• Channel Labeli

NEW STORE HOURS: 7AM TO BPM
SATURDAY 7AM TO 6PM •SUNDAY 10AM TO 6PM
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A new face for Allston's.Mr. Music
Graffiti-resistant portraits
adorn grates at Harvard
Avenue record store
By Julie Bernstein
TAB Correspondent
r. Music is getting a face lift
The heavy gray grates outside
the music store's doors ~ windows at 128 Harvard Ave., Allston, which 'are
pulled down after hours, are being p!iinted'
over with portraits of rock legends. So far,._
artist Sean Collins has painted oversiz.ed, life-like mugs of Jimi Hendrix, Jerry Garcia, Elvis
Presley. Kurt Cobain, Bob Marley, Janis J0plin
and Jim Monison. Still to come: the Beat!~,
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Eric Clapton, Jeff Beek
and Eddie Van Halen.
l
l
The project was spearheaded by Mr. Music
co-owner Tom Barone. Barone, who has run
the Mr. Music shop with his brother,.Sal, for
24 years, was tired of finding graffitJ - sometimes artistic, but more than likely ugly ~n
the store's safety/protection grates. And the
grates have had their share of paint jobs.
"I would paint the grates white or gray, and
in three days. someone would write over •
them," Barone said. "I'm hoping and crossing
my fingers that people won't write over these
new works."
'
Just days after the Jimi Hendrix portrait wa'i
done, someone keyed the face, Barone said.
And then, aftt.."r Bob Marley was finished,
someone smeared lipstick on his lips.
As an Allston store owner, Barone has J
become an expert on graffiti. Last week. from
behind the counter of his music shop, he went
on about how artistic graffiti taggers
not
usually touch others' artwork." But amateurs
and troublemakers don't care, he said.
~

M

' will

Hc'a pqaed.
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The project, almost finished, will Jic1ude the
pob in front of the shop. The poles {vilJ tk

They're almost finished. The grates outside the Mr. Music shop at 128 Hananl Ave.. All.•;ton, are being
painted ~ith lifelike pol1raits of music ~ Above, Jeny Garcia peers out from behind his shades.

flushed with plywood then painted over.
'1f we don't, they'll be stuck with paper," he
said, alluding to flyers and other postings.
Barone met 20-something artist Sean
Collins when Barone and his family were
vacationing on Cape Cod. Collins, a native of
Taunton, in Sou~tem Massachusetts, was
air-brushing pictures on T-shirts. Barone had
Collins create some for his children, and then
tapped him to do the grates.
"Sean is incredible. He doesn't ad lib. He
paints with extreme detail," Barone said
Colli/ls' works are alive with precision and
detail. A portrait of Keith Richards that graces
the inside of the Mr. Music shop appears to be
a photograph. All the lines and wrinkles in the
musician's face are perfectly placed, with just
the right touch.just the right shading.
The pidurc cX FJvis ~.outside on the
grates, ~y catches the singer's soft
face, pout and swept-back hair. And the paintings of Jimi Hendrix and Jeny Garcia say it
all, just through their eyes.

These pictures - with a burst of color as a
JiJni Hendrix, outside Mr. Music. The pole, at left,
backdrop in most cases - add a needed
will be covered with a work of art also.
warmth and neatness to what can be an
their grates up and maybe even having them
"untidy" Harvard Avenue, neighbors say.
removed."
Besides, the work appears to be contagious.
Jim Gentile, owner of The Pet Shop down
Sully cited the exterior renovations of
the street, is in the process of having his grates Harvard Avenue-area businesses such as the
Kinvara, Allston Village Buffet, the Kells and
painted with animal-related scenes!Casablanca, which are all adding to a positive
Allston l¥>ard of Trade Vice President
Michael "Sully" Salamone, owner of the near- business climate. Some of these renovations
are being done in conjunction with the Allston
by Sully's Service/Billiards, lauds Barone and
Village Main Streets program. Main Streets
Gentile for their work. Sully, though, said
these safety grates eventually will not be need- offers matching grants for business owners
ed as the area, which has been undergoing aes- who undertake building facade improvements.
Barone is paying for the project at Mr.
thetic changes, will be appreciating both in
Music. He's been in business in the area for a
monetary value and in passersby's eyes.
long time and said he wants to give back to the
..The area is changing for the better.
Eventually, we might oot need the graacs. We
ccmw••+W,.
not only please ~y. OOt show off what
might be able to do away with them," Sully
said last week. "Some business people are still Mr. Music is all about and has to offer, he said
Meanwhile, the biggest problem Barone is
concerned about their property. But in a couple
of years, as the area changes for the better, you having with this project? Deciding who gets
immortalized on the grates. 0
will probably see some merchants leaving

4

WGBH: faces contract negotiations

·.

(

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

W

GBHandits~

union, the Association
of Employees of the
Educalional Foundation, recently
kicked off negotiations to replace the

union's current contract, which will
expire on August 31. AEEF
President Joe Montagna says that
while things are going smoothly so
far, he predicts the two sides will
lock horns ove.r job security and
cmm- opportunities before an agreemm is reached.
11lere's a cooperative atmosphere
right now," he said. "But both sides
iR aware that there arc some real
diffJCUlties lurking over the horiron."
Montagna said that since negotiations began on July 14, the focus has
been on is.'iucs that invite less controversy than the job status question.
But the union plans to push for a
revamping of the current hiring sys
tern. in which many employees at the
Allston station work under so-<:alled
project contrncts, "which can last
anywhere from three months to
indefinitely," said Montagna
The AEEF, a 2~year-old bargaining unit representing about 50 per
cent of the station's I ,<XX> employees,
hm members whose jobs range from
aJStodians to radio producers. Close
to~ of the union's members
wm mm project con~ which

can be renewed for years on end but

which offer no job security. Further,
the station is under no obligation to
show cause for tenninating the
employment of workers under project contracts.
'This system causes a tremendous
amount of insecurity for workers and
their families," said Montagna "At a
station which prides itself on innovation, it creates a climate of uncertainty which not only stifles innovation
but also keeps workers from expressing any kind of criticism A workforce that is insecure and intimidated
is less able to create the quality pnr
gramming and services that WGBH
prides itself on."
Jeanne Hopkins, WGBH's vice
president for corporate communications, revealed little about the station's views on the negotiations, she
said she preferred to have discussions
take place at the bargaining table.
"I can say that from our perspective, the telecommunications industry
is changing so rapidly that we really
need to have flexibility," she said
'That is important for us, in order to
be able to do what we do."
Montagna said members understand the need for project contracts
for short-term station undertakings.
However, they feel the station's need
for flexibility should not be used to
explain project contracts for ongoing
programming.

"In certain cases, [project contracts] are called for," he said. ''For
e\ample, a limited series on
American presidents - specifically
Reagan - might require someone to
work only until the project is done.
But that's different from the Nova
series, which has been going on for
about 20 years, and from the closedcaptioning program [for the hearingimpaired], which is ongoing. What
we'd like to see is that when the station has made a commitment to provide a program or a service, that they
make the same commitment to the
workers."
Montagna said members are also
aware that '1ob security" may no
longer mean employment for life, but

they want a basic commitment from
the station to retain them for the
duration of the jobs.
'1f closed-<:aptioning doesn't get
federal funding at some point," he
said, "then OK, that's what layoffs
are for. But during the interim, I
don't see any need to keep people on
this constant string of contingent
contracts."
During the last two contract negotiation years, the AEEF and WGBH
have passed the expiration dates of
the current contracts before reaching
an agreement several weeks later. At
the last round three years ago, the
union's demands for a revamping of
the health and safety committee was
successful. 1be committee is now

BR1G11To:\ R1 ·.,\1.
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mandated to meet monthly, and
workers have since secured a consultant who specializes in ergonomics.
Montagna said that while the
union's problems with project contracts were brought to the table at
that time - to no avail - the union
plans to push harder with its job status demands this year.
"At that time, the station told us
that [revamping the hiring system]
was impossible," he said. ''But the
resolve of the membership has
changed. Job security is really a paramount issue. I think that people have
been able to see the effects of the
current system on co-workers whose
contracts have not been renewed.
And it's got them shaken." 0
11< >\s

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

19·21 MaQleton St.
40 Orkne~ Road Unit 1
49-55 Union St. Unit 2
B4 Gordon St. Unit 9-206
140·144 Kenrick St. Unit 26

Howard Siegel
Yi Luo
R!:!!an J. Greene
Michael G. Shuman
Rachel Schneider

Thomas P. Hurle~
Alan Rubin
Maureen E. Smith
Kenneth P. Nasif
FHLMC

5130/97
5/30/97
5/30/97
612/97
612/97

PRICE
$318,800
$100,000
$191 ,000
$114,900
$80,000

ALl.STO:\ Rt:.\I. E s·1 \"I I T R\ \s \C 110'\s
ADDRESS
North Beacon St.
15 SQeedwa~ Ave.
85 Brainerd Road Unit 107
1251 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 4
soura llANllBI& l1ll«$MNI

BUYER
Dana M. Therrien
MK Rea!!}: CO!J!
Mohammed Saadatnejadi
Christopher R. Dowden

SELLER
Mark A. Kramer
Rich Bros Constr Co
Marisa Rohrbach
Steven Braverman

DATE
5/30/97
5/30/97
612/97
612/97

PRICE
$218,BOO
$625,000
$180,000
$110,000
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, • enjoy Kiki's
annual block party
iki's Kwik Mart at 236
~aneuil SL, Brighton, held
its annual summer party in
die sfO'e's parking lot on Saturday,
Aug. 2 A record crowd gathered
lberc and in the streets on a perfect

K

..ea,..,....,,,
...
,

Irish group, the Andy Healey Band,
and a live broadcast from Irish radio
station WROI.,.950 AM (and both
acts have already signed on for next
year). There was also a canine show
courtesy of Boston police, fingerprinting for kids courtesy of the
Sheriff's Department, and visits from
Mickey and Minnie Mouse.
Kiko and Taso Sahinidis would
like to thank all their neighbors,
friends and customers who helped
make that day special. ''We couldn't
do it without you," Kiko Sahinidis
said after the party.

summer day to mingle with friends
and neighbors, listen to music, take
the kids on pony rides (courtesy of
the Boston Police Department) and
enjoy hamburgers, hot dogs and
Olher treats courtesy of Kiki's.
Kiki's owners, Kiko and Taso
Sahinidis, have thrown these annual
summer pasties the Wt five years.
Kiki's Im been in Brighton for 14
years and in its Faneuil Street location for the last five years.
Some guests had to park almost
one-half mile down the street a<;
about 4,<XX) people showed up over
the 10 a.m.-6 p.m. time span, Kiko
Sahinidis said. He added that Kil<i's
went through over 2,<XX> hot dogs
and hamburgers that day. As in prcvioos years, ttac was a raffle with

.

.

~. . . . . . . . . . fl
{Re) wish \be pocecd&- $800
PM'° bcndil lbe library al SL

CJmi........at

A~ by 40-foot 11ent wm set

.., m lbe p.tcing lot in ca'ie of

udeme11t wealher. 'The weather wa.<>
pcrfcict, though, so guests merely
used the tent for shade. Highlights of
the day included entertainment hy an

Julia's raises money
for nurse training
Julia's restaurant, 386 Market SL,
Brighton, is teaming up with SL
Elizabeth's Medical Center to raise
money for nursing training at the
hospital
Julia's owner, Rich Silva, said his
wife's late grandmother, Judy "Julia"
Petiti, served as a nurse's assistuit at
St Elizabeth's for 39 years.
In the coming weeks, Julia's·will
host a party to kick off its partnership
and commitment to the Julia Petiti
Foundation. Julia's plans to donate
five percent of restaurant sales to the
fund, which will go toward nursing
training for the hospital's neo-natal
UDiL fditi. who passed away in

Ed Garabedian, owner °!Swan Cleaners at 535 Washlngton St., Brighton Center, admires a still-fresh floral bouquet at Kild's Kwik
Mart, a rew days after Kiki's annual summer party.

As part of her duties at the hospital, Petiti took care of the newborns
- she rocked them to sleep, fed
them, and changed them, Silva said.
A painting of Petiti was recently
added to Julia's. It was painted by a
St Margaret's physician, and was •
presented on the occasion of Petiti's
retirement from SL Margaret's.
Fonnerly, it hung in the nursery at St
Margaret's and then it went to SL
Elizabeth's Medical Center. Hospital
officials now feel that the painting
should hang in Julia's Jalllnnt-

in Dorchester, which has . ioce closed

foundation. 1bere was a room dedi-

and has been integrated into St.
Etipbdb's malernity wlit She had
six chikRn, 24 grandchildren, and

cated to Petiti at SL Margaret's
Hospital and there is one at SL
Elizabeth's.

five great grandchildren.
"We're doing this for the long
haul," said Silva, explaining that the
five percent of sales will go lo the
hospital. "Oiildren were her life."

Emmerich gels new ttUe
at BankBoston

David Emmerich of Winthrop has
been named business development
officer for BankBoston. In his new
position, he will be in charge of
developing nc'W relationships with
small business cu-;tomers. His tcnito
ry includes All~ton-Brighton.
~nch will help small business
owners put together a "b<uiking
plan," which includes anything businc.-;s owners might need such as
checking accounts. A1Ms. credit
~li!!!!!!~li i lines, letters of credits, and overseas
~..
~ bm;incss infonnation
~ Emmerich joined BankBoston in
~ 1995 after several years with
~ People's Heritage Mortgage
•
~ Company where he served as a mort.
.
gage originator. He holds a bachelor
(From left) A1111Wn residents Frank ~ and Garnett Long inspect an ollkial citation of science degree in business manfnlm die ~Ulldts Senate honoring Kikl's Kwik Mart on its 14th anniversary and
.
.
Ill Dlflbborhood ltn'ke through its annual block party. Among the politicians who
agement from Suffolk Uruvers1ty.
block party were State Sen. Warren Tolman (who sponwred the citation),
For information, call Emmerich at
St1111e llepl. Kem 86'1111 and Stewn Tolman, and City Coundlor Brian Honan.
556-6176.

.-.....111e

R .\.DI<) FR Fl .
Radio Pree Allston, 106.1 fM, will
broadc&4lt the following~
from ill sWdio at the 88 Room at
107 Bri&t*Jn Ave. this week:

l111dq,Alg.12
S p.m.: 1be Glml Party Show" with Ou:k Ogg
S:30 p.m.: ''VISion Haitienne" wilb Marie Pady
7 p.m.: ''Boos Afroamerindios" wilb Carlos C8IJ1)0S
8:30 p.m.: "Journeys" - a weekly
spiri1ual inquest with Denis Hurley
9 p.m.: "Freedom Rocle" - with
Mib'Ibda

10:30 p.m.: "Atrocity Exhibition" Goth, techno and other explorations
with Sean Christian
11:30 p.m.: "Allston Version" with Andrew Guthrie

.........,,Aug. 13
4:30 p.m.: "Sportsl...me" - with
Sean Smyth
5 p.m.: "Free Form" - jazz and
rock with John Feeney
6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantat'' Brazilian programming
7 p.m.: The Allston Curmudgeon"
- with Steve Provizer
8 p.m." "The Roundtable" - local

Taso Sahinidi<i (right), mnier oC Kikl's Kwlk Mart. makes plam ror Che store's bled
party next year, while Kiki's employee John Dlmitrildis (bid left) nils on custemer
Shawn Burke oC Armstrong Ambulance Senb.

Rich Silva oC Julia's restaurant at 386 Market St., Brighton Center looks at the -'Y
placed painting of. his wife's late grandffiother, Judy "Julia'' Petlti, in bis restaurant.

/\I .I .ST< >N

issues with Lorraine Bossi
9 p.m.: "Truth-Talk Radio" - with
David Scondras
10 p.m.: "Allston Rocks" - with
Astrocat
11:30 p.m.: "Latin Rhythm" -with
Robert Bayles

Tlusday,Aug. 14
5 p.m.: "All Over the Map" eclectic music with Sandy Rose
6 p.m.: "Allston Matters" - local
news program with Evelyn Darling
and Petra Meyer
6:30 p.m.: ''Mick's Mix" - music
with Mike Brennan

.

8 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" with Lisa Apria
...
9 p.m.: "Latin Life" - with El Sin
yAfroman
.
10 p.m.: "The Live Show" -with
A-1
•
11 p.m.: "Music Is the Brandy ot;
the Damned" - with Brett
·
Midnight "Hip Hop 617" - with

Tun&Oneil

Monday, Aug.18
5 p.m.: "Tum Back the Universe"
- early 20th-century music with
Phil K.
6 p.m.: 'Thinking Out Loud" ----#!

i·

~th Sal Giarratani
6:30 p.m.: "On the Streets" - with
Steve Provizer
7 p.m.: "Nine to the Bar" - jazz
with Steve Provizer
7:30 p.m.: 'ribe Gmty Show/DFuse" - new rock and live music
9 p.m.: "Sounds and Music of the
Space Age"
10:30 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room"
-live music
Midnight: ''Sub 3" - with Aoife
l am.: "Spot" - with Mr.

Anonymous
For information, call 562-0828.

'fhe studio phone is 562-0840.
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OPINION

O'Malley's legacy:
more trust, less crime

T

be success of a police department is often measured by statistics. But statistics alone are not enough to tell the whole story
about the strength and safety of a neighboihood.
This can only be done by combining crime statistics with less

objective ~urements such as the level of comfort residents have
with their police department and the amount of confidence they have
in their ability to walk down the street without fear.
Capt Margaret O'Malley, who heads District 14 in AllstonBrighton, has engineered the creation of a successful neighborhood
police depal1Inent that has reduced crime and increased rapport with
residmts.
Crime in Allston-Brighton this year is 25 percent lower than it was
last year at this time. But one only has to look at the large crowds
who gathered at Hobart Parle and the Charlesview AP'Jllllents last
Tuesday for National Night Out to gauge the strength of the relationship between residents and police in Allston-Brighton.
O'Malley has helped create neighborhood patrols. She encouraged
officers to help set up neighborhood watch groups. And she has made
.it ~ible for police to form partnerships with anti-graffiti groups and
build stronger relationships with college officials.
In light of this, last week's news that O'Malley has been promoted by Boston Police Commissioner Paul Evans should not come as
a surprise. But her promotion comes with mixed emotions, since
she will no longer be at the helm at our neighborhood police station, which she helped remake into an important Allston-Brighton
institution.

Portraits of change

•
t the Mr. Music store on Harvard Avenue, faces of defiance are
now &f'ding ooe of the neighborhood's most defiant subcul-

SPL: \K - ()l ' T!

Oh rats!
A few weeks ago you had an article
in the TAB regarding the rats in the
Allston area. I'm interested in knowing the policy of Inspectional •
Services after their initial visit to find
out what their follow-up procedures
are. We are still being invaded by rats
in the Allston area and it is still out of
control. Thank you very much.

Great.. gardens

Acall for a boycott

wiD go out of~. We should
lltist to paint the portraits, which are also
boycott CVS.
drwiped to act as a deterrent to the legion of graffiti taggers who con-

sislmtly litter the Allston business district.
Leaving a giant hole
The idea behind the portraits is that serious taggers will not want to This message is to CVS regarding
their subleasing and underleasing a
deface the work of another artist In the event that someone does
grocery store. I don't know who they
paint over the portraits, Barone has added a coat of graffiti-resistant
paint to the grates that makes it easy to remove offensive scrawlings. think they are kidding. There's no
Creativity has long been associated with Allston's eclectic business parking there and that's why they
moved to Flanagan's. They are going
district and Barone has found a creative way to rid the area of one of to leave a great gaping hole smack in
its most prominent black eyes. As Allston Village Main Streets and
the dead center of Brighton Center, a
the Allston Board of Trade continue their efforts to improve the distown we have worked so hard to put
trict, we hope that others will follow Barone's lead.
tqgether, getting Main Streets and all.
CVS is destroying our town.

We don't need
another gas station
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I'd like to comment on the proposed
site for a gas station at Lake and
Washington streets. If a gas station is
approved for that site, that means
there will be five. Do we need five
gas stations between Oak Squaie and
Brighton Center? That's ridiculous.
I'd also like to remind your readers
that they can purchase fresh fruit and
vegetables from Johnny D's right in
Brighton Center. It's a great store.

Keep Hanonymous
In reading the paper this week I
noticed [an opinion] the Speak-Out!
policy should be changed. I think
there is a need for anonymous people
who call. What if you make a complaint and neighbors find out about it,
and then people start vandalizing
your home and your yard, which has
happened to me. So if this is changed,
how can people, if they want to give
their name, it's almost impossible that
they are not going to be found out
and they are going to eventually be
cranked phone-called or whatever
else might happen. To change the
policy would be crazy. That's all I
have to say.

Two weeks ago, The Allston-Brighton TAB asked readers to nominate
their favorite local garden. We've received some responses, which are
listed below, but we are still inviting the Allston-Brighton community
to highlight more local gardeners. To get your favorite local garden
into the newspaper, call the Speak-Out! line at 433-8329.

Great gardens part one
I'm calling to nominate a local garden. His name is Michael and he
lives at 291 Market St in Brighton. He has a really neat garden and
he puts a lot of effort into it

Take a look at LHchfleld Street
I'm calling regarding the calling "all green thumbs." I would like to
nominate the second floor at 32 Litchfield St in Brighton. The second-floor front porch is beautiful with flowers, and all you have to do
is look at it and see.

Nominating a nelghboltlood ..,._.
I'm calling about your Green Thumbs article in the paper to oominate
a neighborhood garden. I'm at 17 Glenley Terrace in Brighton and
my daughter does my yard. It is positively beautiful. Her name is
Ellen Walsh.

COMMENTARY

Allston's history test 11
rs fight to
save middle c~
S
o here I am in Somerville apartment
and yes, I looked for Edward O'Briens
lurking in the bushes as I walked from
my car. I'm helping Tracey - a friend of
my friend Janeane - pack her stuff before
her move into Allston.

people who live around where I do in
Brighton or friends I know in Allston read
the Bible, what they understand is that whoever translated the Old Testament said 'And
on the seventh day God rested' he .. ." and I
pause as I see a pile of books topped off by
works from Andrea Dworkin, Naomi Wolf,
and other women and say "uh, she actually
meant that God tested. So I think on the cosmic scale everyone in my area is living on
the seventh day. Test day. We call ourselves
seventh-day venters. We're tested and that's
why we vent so much."
"Are you joking or is this your philosophy." I consider it a compliment just to think
that someone thinks I even have a philosophy.
Janeane looks at me and says, "No, that's
how he cpllects change when he stands outside of Store 24."
Tracey rips more tape and says, "Janeane
told me that you're down on where you live?
Why is that?"
She sits back and I realize that she wants
an answer. A serious one.
"I'm not," I say realizing that I want to be
sincere without sounding like Norman
Vincent Peale. "I write about AllstonBrighton and have fun doing it, but I actually
admire most of the people who live near me.
"Many of the _geople actually in my apartment building are close to double my age
and have lived in the area for decades. What
I love about living where I do is that all
these people have their own stories, their
own oral histories, and a lot of times I'm
able to absorb what Ibey say and write it
down. It'• what I do. But I'm not a sour

Janeane thought it would be good for me
to give Tracey some insight into life in our
area - some kind of walking, talking
Fodors.
"You sure, you can't help Tracey move on
SWlday?" Janeane asks me with a sly smile
already knowing that I can't be moved to
move. "It's good exercise."
"I get plenty of exercise running my
mouth and jumping to conclusions, thanks."
Trlcey is walking around the roomy apartment and asks me to pack some books. She
has about 1,000 of them.
"You do a lot of reading, I guess," I say
with narve stupidity as I pick up a copy of
"Crime and Punishment."
''Ymh. and that's part of why I'm moving.
It's too noisy around here and I'm looking
for a more quiet place."
Now I know that I'm a rock critic and my
bearina ia not wblt it once was, but the
Mam~ llChool for street ~armers

lpODle. Em ftllly-

..It"s funny bcc8Usc a lot of people ask me

lbe's . . . . ttft mil all I can say \s 1hill it's

that. Why do you rag on where you live? I
guess it's a way of surviving because I'd be
lying to you if I said that you're in for a
cakeWllk. There's DO plrlcing. 1bc 8-line is
an eleclrical gondola. Get used to hearing a
lot of Van Halen and Mighty Mighty
&smones. The whole nine yards, you know,
and that makes life trying, so I goof on that
part of life in Brighton. It's why no one likes
me."
Tracey stands up and arches her back like
she's ready to do a backward flip but then
sits down and looks at me as if to say, seventh inning stretch over, begin to justify. I
oblige.
CAPOBIANCO, page 12

own_,...,."

~Harvard and Comm. Ave.

-Do you

She doesn't heir me, appmpliatdy enough.
• .._., rips off a piece mma&king cape.
I pict up a wadaed copy of 1he Bible.
Appermdy 1l'acey is a !lbldent of Chriltim
philollophy and is g<Bg to get her degn:e ar
Boston College. "Do you read the Bible
often," she asks.
"Only the book of Job. Somehow, I identify. I think all people who live in Allston or
Brighton identify."
She doesn't laugh. "Why do you say
thatT'
''Well, my feeling is you don't really live
in Allston, you survive Allston. See, when

By Larry Over/an

TAB Columnist

t's about time somebody started fighting to
save the middle class - and I do mean
"fighting."
The Teamsters' strike against United Parcel
Service represents a major effort to stop business' attack on labor- part-time workers.
While part-time UPS workers do get benefits such as health insurance, they get paid
about half the hourly rate of full-time workers.
UPS now has (j() percent of its work force
working part time, many with split shifts that
result in eight hours' pay some days while
working four hours in the early morning and
four hours in the evening.
Sometimes four to six hours are in the middle of the shifts. Part-time workers are unable
to work anywhere else during the scheduled
down-time. What a deal - half the pay of fulltime wockers for eight hours' work which can
require a 12-hour commitment It does a number on your family life.
Millions of Americans are being subjected to
similar assaults through part-time servitude.
Blue-collar service industry workers, laborers,
bus chivers and white-0>llar engineers, software consultants and teaclas are being hwnbled and cowed by UlL'leCl11ly ~ pactices driwp by faceless 8CXXlUllblJIB md .m1abor Ivy League managas.
It's quite a sight to sec dae bemHxuml
miving 1be famililr brown UPS wlliclm
dmJgb die pictd liam. 1be lndl-'tanly ding beina .......
~

I

timers who are performing the same w<Xk
being done by full-timers. Equity, as they say.
Conservatives should also support the
Teaimters. Their strike represents Americam
everywhere who are~ to stop the denial of
benefits and equal pay for part-timers. If the
Teamsters fail. government - through the
democratic~ called e~ -will
eventually mandate national health insurance.
Conservatives and Republicans would be
smart in the long run to support this strike, or
more big government is coming in the form of
controls over the pay and benefits for part-time
employee.5. Politicians do eventually listen.
Hillary Ointon was ilfiead of the cwve with
her health insurance proposals in 19'13 and
19<J4. Every month the number of voters who
are part-timers without equal pay or benefits
grows. The time for regulation is near~
the trend toward lower pay and evapoolling
benefits comes to an end
TWo other points. The electronic media seem
more concerned about .lobslers and CDs not
being delivered on time 1181 lhey do about Ibis
tragic change oa:uning in ow society.
First, we see 1he ro111MnWng.t ........
at lhe picket line. Tim we'm
DWb lhe wmas wouldjllll

Ill...,._.
pie••••
we am ship lolJlaa .,_.....,._.IQlil

...........

llbdrmay~--IUIJ!---•

.........."

Fair warning, fellow Americam. Evay time
a full-timer is laid off and one or two parttimers takes hislta' place, lhe ~ is anoda
vcte for some fmn d DIDllll bealdl insur~ Cunm Ilia busiDCll pDm. ifby
cmhme unabml wiD1-* illpu;
•
mandafal bealdl ....-cc.
h's always been dlis way. Bia.,.... wt
caused by big business. Whether it Wll 'lt'Olkers' compensation, child labor Jaws, mininllm
wage, etc., government became bigger when
the voters reacted to the abuses of big~
The Teamsters arc trying to stop the assault
before government steps in. They deserve
everyone's support - liberal and conservative.
Liberals should support the Teamsters'
efforts to provide full-time pay for the part-

fftJai
tillje:
~
Where woold 1IC \)C klday ........
Office? Where mighi we be bWiUW if the
Tearmters don't prevail? Cl
Larry Overlan is president ofIM New
England Institute for Public Policy.

ANNOUNCING:~
JIAl1m8~C

Dr. Bidabadi is beginning
The No Cavity Club for Kids!

8UPPLY"CO..INC.

Check Out:
Halo, GE Lamps,
Lutron &Cutler
Hammer stock

New Balance aboa are the intdJiecot choice in i.clt-to«bool footwar becaUle:
A. They are avdalile mwiddw, -arioe the best 6t for my feet.
B. They .re huilt tD last, allWinc the best value for my money.
C. They come in pat styles, mlUrine popularity among my peen.
D. They are offered in tmnmdoua selection and price at the NB Factory Stores.
E. AD of the llioYe.

The answer is E. Now aime to tbe New Balanct Factory Store
and get "J<Nf' diploma in rbe furm of grtoi tw:rydaj siMnes on
FACTORY SECOND AND DISCONTINUED STILE SHOES .

r.J Dr. Nazi.la Bidabadi, D.M.D.
lJ Family Dentistry
280 Washington St,
Brighton

61 N. Beacon St.
617-782-0803
MAutcraml • y.,. • Dilc4*I' • Alla ,wi, ciccepteil - -

·

- Child's photo on display
- Child entered in drawing for prize
next month

Call today for an appointment (617) 782-9200

...........
-

Club benefits include:

-Balloons

•

I

Bring your child in for a cleaning,
exam & flouride teatment this month and if
they have no cavities - they are in the club!

1
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F111dld ..........
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$50 million pub-

lic invesbnent
Is it prudent to allow lightning to
the possibility
of being done
strike twice? In rejecting a request
. . Wlllltblarfiom)'OO.
for naught?"
for up to $11 million in funding to
hllm•pestcnbms
prevent a repeat of last October's
The state,
ahould be typewritten and
Boston and
severe flooding, the Federal
signed; a daytime phone
Brookline
Emergency Management Agency
number is required for verifi(FEMA) has essentially said yes.
all agreed
cation. Or call our reader call-in
The heavy rains of the week of
on a funding
line at 433-8329. By mail: The
Oct. 20, 1996, caused water from
proposal recomTAB Community Newspapers,
the Muddy River drainage area to
mended by the
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
Army Corps of
rush into the Kenmore MBTA sta02192. By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail:
Engineers which
tion, intenupting train service for
Tabnews@aolcom.
specifically statweeks and costing FEMA more
ed the work to
than $50 million in damage repairs
be done: (l) enlarge several under- strikes twice, thereby incurring an
to the area. This $50 million only
even greater public safety and envireflects the direct expenses related
ground culverts that bottlenecked
ronmental disaster which taxpayers
water
flowing
down
the
Muddy
to repairing the damage, and does
will end up paying.
not account for the millions of dolRiver from Brookline, and (2)
Without taking preventative mealars in lost time and productivity
dredge a 30-foot wide channel
sures, future flooding will wipe out
caused by the shutdown of and
from those culverts through the
any good that was done postcontinuing delay in this section of
Back Bay Fens channel to allow
Boston's mass transit system. The
water entering the flood plain from October 1996, as well as costing
more than the most recent $11 milBrookline and Bostoo, in an
flooding also caused extensive
lion request Let's not be pennyextreme storm evet'lt, to be able to
damage to nearby public instituwise and pound-foolish; preventations and private property.
flow unimpeded into the Charles
tive maintenance is the solution.
River where it can be comfortably
For such an important story, the
It is important to note that efforts
media covered the flood and its
held and discharged to Boston
to
secure this funding have not
serious consequences to the public
Harbor. This plan has the broadceased. The state is now appealing
based support of the governments,
as front-page news. How quickly
communities and businesses affect- to FEMA to reconsider their decithe public and the press soon forsion and grant funding under the
get On Saturday, July 12, the story ed by the flood.
Public Assistance Program (Section
of the rejection of the FEMA fundIt is my opinion thl!t FEMA's
406). In the meantime, I encourage
ing was covered as a small story on rejection of the funding was an
the public to voice their opinion to
the beck pages of the Boston
unwise decision. Louis Elisa II,
Globe. This is an important public
regional director for FEMAl-.tn jus- their elected officials and contact
tifying the rejection of the $11 mil- the Muddy River Action Group
safety matter that demands greater
(P.O. Box 471041, Brookline, MA
attention because the consensus is
lion proposal to his agency, stated
that the prevention plan focused on 02147) for more information.
that the work needs to be done to
Working together, we can let
prevent future flooding in this area. sbUctures that were not directly
The question remains, "Why
damaged by the flood. However, is FEMA know that their decision has
not gone unnoticed.
in~ $S0 million after the October not such foresight needed to preState Rep. Steven A. Tolman (Dswnn, yet neglect to pcrfonn need- vent another $50 million disaster?
Brighton), 18th Suffolk District
ed prevention work, allowing this
Or should we wait until lightning

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi:.Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Avenue, for the
week ofAug. 12-18. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday,Aug.12
9 am. - Exercise class, no cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
Noon - Lunch; suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday evening concert series at
City Hall - Cayman Island Night

Thursday, Aug. 14
9 a.m - Exercise class, no cost
10 a.m. - Fix It Shop
Noon - Lunch; suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton
1-4 p.m. - Bridge
;;

Friday, Aug. 15
9 am. - Walking

12:30 p.m. - Scrabble

Monday, Aug. 18

Wednesday, Aug. 13
Noon - Lunch; suggested donation, $1.50

9 am. - Walking
Noon - Lunch; suggested donation, $1.50 JI

Allston's history test
CAPOBIANCO, from page 11
''But the thing that makes our
area special are the people who
have lived there and their stories.
The only friends I have in my
apartment building and in my area
are people who are way older than
I am. Some.want to fatten me up
and make me sl>aghetti and meatballs. They know my private chefs
last name is Banquet. These people
have lived, they have rich lives and
they help me make sense of the
mess. The only wisdom I have is in
my teeth. That's why I don't go to a
dentist. They may advise me to

extract what little I have."
Tracy laughs and picks up a
marker and writes something on the
box. It reads 'history.' And all I'm
thinking is wait until she actually
gets a chance to open an actual box
to history when she is able to spend
a summer afternoon walking down
Harvard Ave. or in the Brighton
Center or sit down and talk to her
new neighbors. The stuff between
the covers pales in comparison. 0

Brighton resident Ken
Capobianco is a music writer for
the Arts & Entertainment section of
the Allston-Brighlon TAB.

GREATEST FIELD
EVER To PLAY
LONGWOOD.
MFSPR

CHAMPIONSHIPS
presents:

•

Marcelo Rios, Ranked #9, '97 Monte Carlo Champ. 4 ATP Titles
Albert Costa, Ranked #io, '97 Barcelona Champ. s ATP Titles
Felix Mantilla, Ranked #u, '97 Bologna Champ.

August 15-~4
•
2
$3 8,000

Alex Corretja, Ranked #6, '97 Italian Open Champ.

ATP Titles

Alberto Berasategul, Ranked #i9, 12 ATP Titles
Greg Rusedskl, '97 Wimbledon Quarter Finalist,

purse

2

s ATP Titles

Magnus Norman, '97 French Open Quarter Finalist, 1 ATP Title

New MFS Pro Championships
With a new name, new date, new title sponsor and new status as an ATP World Series event, The MFS
Pro Championships will continue the 70 year tra~ition of New England's best tennis competition when it
returns this summer to the fabled Longwood Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. Tickets for the
early rounds begin at $12.50. Weekend finals at $30.00-$35.00.

For tickets catl 1.800.438.2555 www.mfspro.com
For daily results, visit www.townonline.com/tennis
GALA• AUG. 15111 with Bill Cosby live on centre court stage.• AUG. 16., with Bobby Short & his

77CKiir~

Q")l Player rankings

"'49711r....
TOWEi 1£COllOS• FllfNE'S
HMV 1£COllD SlOIES

'Jlas of 7/7/97.

Boris Becker
3-time Wimbledon Champion, 49 ATP Titles

.,,

(6U/508 9'1,2222

l'l.IC*5l OIUll

ATP

MOET & CHANDON
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MERIDIEN
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POLITICS

In union with the union
S

370 Western Ave
Brighton Miiis

enate President~
Birmingham (D-Chelsea) and
Stare Sen. W&n'ell Thlman
(D-Watertown) both showed up at
area picket lines to support striking
United Parcel Service ~rs.

Now More·Stops On The Shuttle!
CONTINUOUS SERVICE

lUESDAYS AND lliURSDAYS
10AM-3PM
(Service starts at 10 AM In Oak Square,
and ends with one last trip to all stops
starting at 2:30 PM from Star Market) ~

.,--1

Continuous Pick-Up &. Drop Off At ...
• Star Market - Western Ave. , Brighton
• Oak Square Common - Across from the Are Station
• Eastburn &.. Washington Corner - Next to Brighton Center
Post Office
• The Veronica Smith Center - Chestnut Hill Ave.
• Wirt &.. Washington - At Citizen's Bank and Brighton
Police Station
• Sparhawk 8.. Market - Across From St. ColumklJF

ffi

I

Tolman appeared in Watertown, and ~
both senators turned up in
~
Somerville.
~
"This [the extensive use of part- t;
time workers) is a very important
Striking UPS workers have '*"getting
issue," said Binningham. who is
and 'l1lomM Birmingham.
also a labor attorney. "All economic surance; making less than $ l l,844;
indications are positive except for
and residents of Massachusetts for
one: the economic well-being of
al least six months.
worting people. In America, there's
JejfOusbome is a freelance
a tradition of having working-class "Si•lllii•-~!!11-~:::i~
people achieve middle class [status]. So this really an issue of what
kind of society we want"
Thlman's view is undoubtedly
influenced by his own experience
driving for UPS in the early 1980s.
"If things had taken a different
tum, I wouldn't be walking with
dlele worbrs - I would be one of
dma," be said. ., know how hard
Ibey wart, and I know bow hot it
... in dlOle trucks."
Bodi acknowledged but down-

Shuttle Does Full Run In About 1/2 Hour

writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.

NEW ROun NOW IN SERVICE

'"No question thal it's inoonve~"Tolman said. "But the peer

~ • fltillg lbe biggest hit
lbe people that are not getting
lbcir paydlecb."
Birniup.,, aeemed to aaree.
R

~ are always casualties allllOUDd in a situalion like this," he

said.
It's significant that Tolman and
Binninglwn are considering campaigm for the 8th District
Congressional seat If they run,
they'll both fight for labor votes.
And if their well-publicized support
of the Tearmters is sincere and
well-principled, it's also probably
obligatory.

Free checks. Free ATM use. Bonus CD rates. Loan discounts.
THE CIRCLE CHECKLNG ACCOUNT VS .
OTHER CHECKING ACCO UNTS

• • •
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Discounts on loans.
Higher interest on your Circle Savings Account.

0

All your account balances count toward the low minimum balance.

0

Special rates on CDs.

LlMTIEDTIME OFFER

'

l.

0
0
0
0

Free ATM transactions at any bank's ATMs.

The Aug. 3J enrolimeot deadline
ftr lbe Senior Pharmacy Program is
f'llt lppl08Ching. The program provides up to $500 annually to eligible lelliors to pay for pn:scription

Lall Apil. Stare Rep.
....._ (D-Brigl*>n) introduced an
llllr.ndmed that extended the
enrollment period and incmlscd eligtility ID include teniors living at
ISO pen:m mthe federal poverty
le\d"
Thole who ll'C eligible should
CXllD:t their local Home Care
Corponlion or call lbe SPP at
l-m.9S3-330S. Qualified appliCIDll must be 6S years old by July
I; not on Medicaid; without drugin-

<

r.!!1/1

Free checks, reorders too.

Media watchers may have
llOliced that the deceptively unassuming Governor Paul Cellucd
ha been hogging headlines. What's
next, the cover of People?
As one insider put it, ''Cellucci's
doing a great job of looking like the
governor without looking like he's
nmingfor
"

.....

~-

6.00~
Circle 18 Month CD

Fully Insured by FDICIDIF

As a Circle customer, you get an unmatched package of banking benefits.
What' s more, it's easy to qualify. All your account balances - checking, savings,
CDs, IRAs, investments, loans, even your mortgage - count toward the low
minimum balance. To enjoy all the rewards of a checking account that is far from
typical, stop by your nearest branch and join the Circle. Or call 1-800-922-9999.

~

t: CITIZE;\'.~ B.

.\,K

Not Your Typical Bank.

Member FDIC/DD'.~ f.quol liouoin&Lmda. QdcAaount...a.blt'-r.,...... _ _ aalJ c...w-1....._, ....._o1u,ooo.,...,;.imom1i1yr.... ATMs-bcpmtoltlorCinut'crPM:E' .........._
No(;c.,,..crCilio<N chuJton ATM._, ocbcr bdsmoy " ' - tbdrawnch.F. QdcCD ...-W. aml,wilhCirdtCbcdr:ias~........, CD.-....._ io $1.000. w.-iol pallltyforcady~
Ddiit ainl md Cioixnoc.d c..i.-..Uoblr • G«M Bmk. Am.a~ Ya! dlotUft .ol...... 11, 1"7.APi- vuy b,.-. Muot....,b._...__

RELIGION

Burmese Baptists find new home
Brighton Avenue
Baptist Church
hopes to find growth
through affiliation
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
he pastors of two local congregations are hoping the
recent marriage of the
Ov~ Bunnese Christian
Fellowship and the Brighton'
Avenue Baptist Church is a long
and healthy union. The Burmese
congregation, which represents
Allston-Brighton's growing population of Bunnese emigrants, began
using the Brighton Avenue church
i . month and both groups say the
new arrangement should help each
congregation to thrive.
The Rev. Zaw Wynn Tan, pastor
of the Overseas Bumiese Ouistian
Fdlowship. a Baptist Omrch project,
has been preparing for the move for
tine years. He said he hopes the
conaregation's adopt.ion by the more
e8llblished Brighton Avenue church
will lead to full church status.
Brighton Avenue Baptist, which is
SliD ICned by interim minister
Ridmd Robison. is in tum hoping
8mmeae congqidioo will
allow the building to continue to
house Baptist churches. The church

T

lbM.

he said.
The congregation met for a slot
time at Community United
Methodist Church at 519
Washington St as well as a
Methodist church in Arlington and
church in Lexington, but it had
never found l pennanent home.
Brighton IS a logical location, Tan
said, because most of the
Fellowship's members live in the
immediate area. He added that his
congregation acts as a gathering
place for all local Burmese, regardless of creed.
''Many people who come to
church don't believe in Jesus, but
they know ~ple there and they
know we <Jte friendly," he said.
'This way, we can invite them in,
they can see us, and decide if they
want to know Jesus and God."
After 3:30 p.m. Sunday seivices,
~ families socialize together, often for
g much of the remaining afternoon.
l
"Church is a place to get together
~ and spend time," Tan said, noting
that many of the congregants are
Zaw Wynn Tan, ~r ot the Oversea,, Bwmese a.mtJan Fellowship, at his church in Allston-Brighton.
far-flung and do not spend much
time together during the week.
also shelters a Haitian Baptist congregation hopes to revive interest
church itself."
This summer, church families will
gregation.
''I think the congregation is excitTan started the Overseas B~
spend a long weekend together in
Membership at the Brigbton
ed that this church is being used
Christian Ffllowship as an unaffiliNew Hampshire, Tan said.
Avenue church has dwindled to
again by young families, and is grat· ated Sa~y Bible-study group
Tan said he hopes that as the conabout 35 members as of last fall, but
ified that they are affiliated ~ith the while he was a theology student at
its building can easily accommodate
American Baptist Church," Robison Boston University. Through word of gregation settles in to Brighton, it can
host a Sunday School and sponsor an
said. ''Making the decision to host
mouth, the church grew and
a larger and more active parish. By
English as a Second Language class
allowing the Bunnese group to use
another Baptist congregation
Bunnese from all over the ~oston
the church, the Brighton Avenue con- here offers a new future for the
area come regularly to seiv1ces now, for interested members. 0

II

1bis ear's renewed program.

Midmb,

Ii.
synagogues still have
tickets available for the High Holy
Days (Rosh Hashanah and Yorn .
KippuF) this fall. The following is a
list of synagogues offering space for
nonmembers:
Tumple Beth Zion, 1566 Beacon
St., BrookHne, tel. 566-8171:
•Rosh Hashanah evening, Oct I
M7p.m.
•Oct. 2 & 3, morning services
19dat8am.
•Kol Nidre Oct 10, 6:30 p.m.
•Yorn Kippur Oct 11, 8 am.

1tmple Bnai Moshe, 1845
Owunnm•ealth, Brighton, tel.

lN-36».
•Rosh lWhanah evening, Oct 1
•6:1Sp.m
•Oct 2 & 3, morning seivices
8:30 am., evening seivices
al.6:1S p.m.
• Kol Nidre Oct 10, 6: 15 p.m.
•Yorn Kippur Oct 11, 8:30 am.

*'at

'lBnple Beth Avodab, 45
.....nptone Lane, Oak Hill, tel:
m~:

.

• Sept. 27 Selichot program, 7:30
pa; Selichot Service, 10:30 p.m.
•Rosh lWhanah evening, Oct. J
&15 p.m.
•Oct 2 Early Service 9 a.m.,
Youlh Service, grades 4 & 5, 9 am.
Ia Service JI :45 am., Family
Service 4 p.m., Tashlicb Service 5

p.m.
eC>ct. 3 10:30 am., Shabbat
Sbuvah 8: 15 p.m.
• Kol Nidre, Oct. J0, Early
Service 6:30 p.m., Late Service 9
p.m.
• Yom Kippw", Oct I I , Early
Savice 9 a.m., Youth Scrvice
grades 4 & S, 9
a.m., Late Service JI :45 a.m.,
Family Service 2:30 p.m., Mincha

will provide extensive educational
seivices. "Community study halls"
Temple Emeth, 194 Grove St.,
integrating one-on-one study partVolleyball fund-raiser
Prayer groups meet
Chestnut Hill, tel. 469-9400:
nerships
and lectures will be held at
set for Aug. 17
at St. Columbkille's
Call for tickets and times.
Congregation Shaarei TefiJlah of
The second anniversary memorial
The St Columbkille's Church
Newton on Tuesday nights Aug. 19
Tunple Reyim, 1860
mass for Brian Cody and the sixth
prayer group meets every Monday
and Aug. 26, and at the Young Israel
Washington St., West Newton, tel. annual Young Adult Volleyball
at 7 p.m. at St ColumbkiUe's
of Sharon on Wednesday nights
527-2410:
Tournament and barbecue will
Elementary School.
Aug. 13 and Aug. 20.
• Rosh Hashanah evening, Oct. I , begin at 11 am. Sunday, Aug. 17 on
The Rosary is prayed at 7:15 p.m.
They will include series on
6p.m.
the grounds of St John's Seminary
and Mass begins at 7:30 p.m. The ·. ''Mysticism, Custom, and Truth in
•Oct. 2, 8:30 a.m. and 6: 15 p.m.
in Brighton. The volleyball toumaLegion of Mary meets Wednesdays Jewis}\ Law" by Eli Duker, a stu• Oct 3, 8:30 a.m. and 6:05 p.m.
ment begins at noon. Advanced reg- at 2 p.m. in the rectory.
dent at RIEfS and at YU's Bernard
•Kol Nidre, 5:45 p.m.
istration is not ~. but a $5
Revel Graduate School of Jewish
• Yorn Kippur, 9 am. and 4:30
registration fee is required.
Studies, and on ''Why Ask Why?:
Catholic Young Adults
p.m.
-. For more infonnation, call the
Form and Content in Jewish Law"
gather for Summerfest
Office for Young Adults at (617)
by Rabbi Aryeh Klapper, who is
Sephardic Congregation of
746-5850.
Catholic Young Adults in their 20s
seiving as Rosh Beit Midrash.
Greater Boston, at 1566 Beacon
and 30s will gather Aug. 29- Sept l Rabbi Klapper is also Orthodox
St., Brookline, tel: 527 5436:
for a weekend of camping and
Adviser at Harvard-Radcliffe and
Mothers
retreat
Call for times. No tickets sold: all
recreation at Summerfest '<J7 at
Brandeis
Hillels and a member of
scheduled for September
are welcome.
Bald Mountain Campground in
the Maimonides School faculty.
Mothers from all backgrounds are
Townshend, Vt
At the Young Israel of Brookline,
inVited
to attend a retreat from 9
Tumple Sinai, SO Sewall Ave.,
The cost for three days and three
"Community study halls" will be
am. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept.. 27 at nights is $89, which includes meals held on Monday and Thursday
Brookline, tel. ?n-5888: Tickets
the Campion Renewal Center in
available. Call for details.
and accommodations. For more
nights.
Weston.
information, call (617) 746-5850.
The students will be available
Mothers are invited to rediscover
Pslsb fastlval
afternoons and evenings for one-onthe sanctity in the sanity of motherone study partnerships or informal
Summer Kollel
planned at St. Ignatius
hood and to better understand and
classes
with community members .
St Ignatius Loyola Parish, on the
appreciate how this God-given path reblms Boston
On Monday, Tuesday, and Thlll'Sday
Boston College campus in Chestnut is leading them to holiness.
August marks the return to Boston,
afternoons they will be at the Young
Hill, is planning a festival on
For more information, call Fay
after several years, of Yeshiva
Israel of Brookline.
Sunday, Sept 7. The event will fea- Cbelmow at 964-2639.
University rabbinical students. For
On Wednesday afternoons they
ture entertainment, refreshments,
many years numerous students of
will be at the Zhviller Congregation
worlcshops, demonstrations and perYU's affiliated Rabbi Isaac
Retreat house offers
in the Jewish Advocate building on
formances.
Elchanan Theological Seminary
School
Street Monday and
weekend reflections
For more information, call the
migrated to Boston in the summer
Thursday
evenings they will be at
rectory at 332-1104.
The Espousal Retreat House in
to learn with their teacher, the late
the Young Israel of Brookline.
Waltham is offering two opportuniRabbi Joseph B. Soloveitcbik.
For more information, or to
ties
for
Marian
Reflection
this
Wben Rabbi Soloveitchik was
Candlelight
arrange
study partnerships at specifmonth.
unable to continue Lecturing, the
ic
times
or on specific topics in
processl• planned
The Rev. Wtlliam Carroltwill
migration was transformed into a
advance,
call 232-1933.
A candlelight procession will be
lead a weekend retreat Aug. 22-24
fonnal community education pnr
held at 8 p.m. Aug. 13 at the Shrine titled ''Mary, spouse of the Holy
gram, hosted by the Young Israel of
To have your annowicements
of Our Lady of Fatima, 139
Spirit"
Brookline, with the students studyincluded, write or call Andreae
Washington St, Brighton.
The Rev. Roma.nus Cessario, O.P. ing with a promising young RIEfS
Downs at 854 Chestnut St., Newton
The monthly ~ions are held will be keynote speaker at a Marian
faculty member during the day and
02168, tel.lfax: <}69-7123. Or send
on the 13th of every month from
Day of Reflection on Saturday, Aug. teaching classes at night
her e-mail at adglickman@aol.com.

to
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Students get taste of life on the bench
By Judy Mb.ssennan

TAB Co~spondenl

0

utside, the summer morning was already heating
up. It was going to be
anocher hot and humid day in
Brighton Center. But ii~ide Brighton
Dislrict Court House, Judge Albert
H. Bums was presiding over a cool
and deliberate first session.
Watching the process up close
were two high school students who
are enrolled in the Judicial Youth
Corps summer program sponsored
by the stale Supreme Judicial Court.
Alexandra Kouadio-Bomo of
Allston and Brighton High School
student Trisha Rodney of Roxbury
were participating in the youth
corps' "Shadow Day," dubbed "a
day in the life experience" of the
court. They were getting some oneon-one, practical experience.
Fer the first~ KouadioBomo donned a judge's robe and sat
on the bench next to Bmns; Rodney
sat next to the bench with court officer Michael Buckley. After a midmorning~ they switched
~. and Rodney sat on the bench
with the judge for a juvenile session.
Bums and Buckley stopped often
to explain procedures to their "shadows" and eagerly answered questiom the students had during the
prQCeedings.
Both swdents said they were
excited to be in court.
.~Beno, who will be a

imor • Bomt Lalin Academy this
fall,~''Nike the idea of the
hands-On cxpenence" offered in the

youth corps program She said she

W .... ID be a lawyer for

awhile. but after working in the judicial system this summer, she's thinking of ultimately becoming a judge.
lnlaning for the dift'arent judges has
been rewarding, she said
Rodney. who will be a senior al
Brighton High School this fall, was
equally enthusiao;tic about the program. She, too, said she would like
to be a lawyer and ha~ found this
summer's work very valuable.
"I really enjoyed the class that
Judge [Roderick) Ireland taught, and
I alao liked the debating sessiom and

the mock trials we have," she said
Ireland, ~ate justice of the
Massachusetts Appeals Court, talked
to the students about juvenile court

cases.
Kouadio-Bomo and Rodney are
two of 40 high school students from
Boston, Chelsea, Revere and
Winthrop who enrolled in the
Judicial Youth Corps this summer to
gel an extensive orientation to the
state's court system. The 16-week
program includes eight weeks of
classes (once a week) in the spring
plus the eight-week summer internship in Suffolk County courthouses.
Under the supervision of court
employees, students work in various
courts with judges, cleiP, probation
officers, and others to learn how the
judicial system operates. They are
also paid for their full-time work
doing clerical duties, answering
phones, word processing and filing.
In addition, they hear special presentations by court employees and take
field trips to law schools, law finns, Judge Albert H. Burns helps student Alexandra K~Bomo with her robe prior to court in bis qua11ers.
the State House and the county jail.
Special presentations have included those by Cbief Justice Herbert P.
Wilkins, Supreme Judicial C~
Maura S. Doyle, SJC clerk for
Suffolk County; Probation Officer
Joyce McLaughlin; Assistant Clerk
Magistr.1te Kevin Callahan, Boston
Municipal Court; Assistant District
Attorney John Powers; and ~istant
Attorney General Michael Da~.
Bums said that Brighton District
Court "is pleased IO coopeta1e with
the Supmne 1udicial Cc.iJrt in its
excellent shadow program." He
added that the shadow program provides excellent interaction for the
students and "culminates in their
immersion in the criminal justice
system."
A~ Kouadio-Bomo and Rodney
prepaied to return to court for the
juvenile session, they agreed that
they would like to see more Shadow
Days, and more opportunities to visit
a variety of courts. They said the
work they have done this summer,
whether it was with a judge, clerk,
probation officer or lawyer, was
exciting and enhanced their interest
Judge~ H. Bu~ and Boston Latin Student Alexandra K~Bomo (from Allston) llsCen to testimony In a l"OOlllllll8e
in the judicial system. 0
dkpute during court on Friday morning when Alexandra sat In with the judge.

Horace Mann graduates praise family feeling
By Judy Mb.sserman
TAB Co~spondenl
ohn Turner told last nmth's
graduation~ al the
Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing "1his is
1D01e than just a school - it is really
a fmnily to me."
'fbal feeling of family was very
evm. cbing an intetview The TAB
cmductled with Turner and Horace
Mann's three odlcr graduating
aeniors the day before graduation al
the school in the Jacbon Mann complex in Union Square.
In addition to Turner, who plans to
-.Kl lractO' trailer school, the other
grUJatr:s were Sandra Brum, who
will saudy nursing al ~usetts
Bay Cmununity College next year;
Jumt Qmak2, who is worting in
9'le mginc:aing deparUuent al
DoOOletree Guest Suites in Allston;
and Den~ Murugan. who plans to
nun to his nalive South Africa and
at a~ tql8ir C0111>1lDY·
The four may come from different
1*:kgmmds and have different

J

goals, but they share love and admiration f<x' Horace Mann.
Turner, who is 19 and has been al
the school since he was 2 1/2 years
old, said the teachers taught him
many things, but two were most
important; be learned "to have a goal
and focus on that goal," and he
learned the "importance of becoming

a ~ful, responsible adult"
In thanking the teachers al Horace
Mann, Brum said in her graduation
speech, ''I can't tell you how much
you did to support me in every way
you have in your power to teach and
I am very grateful." She asked the
audience "to give a band to the staff
who work no hard for your children
to help them learn and get a good
educalion!" Brum is 21 and started at
Horace Mann at 3 years old
MID'Ugan, 21, has been at Horace
Mann for four years. He said that at
first it was difficult to communicate,
but the teachers.at Horace Mann
helped him feel better about himself.
"Now, I have the skills and I can
communicate: I feel confident" He

said he learned American Sign
Language and English at Horace
Mann, and now he is "ready for the
world"
Gom.alez, 22, came here from the
Dominican Republic in 1975 and
enrolled at Horace Mann with his
brother in 1m.
"We came to the United States to
receive an education at a school for
the deaf," he said ''We knew very
little sign language. I remember the
Horace Mann staff teaching my
brother and me many signs."
He thanked the Horace Mann
teachers for helping him learn ASL
and English and "how to communicate." Reflecting on his years al
Horace Mann, Turner said his
favorite c~ were history, reading
and computers. He also learned practical skills like how to save money,
which will help him, he said, when
he buys his first car.
Basketball has also been important
to Turner. A cent.er on the Horace
Mann t.tam for four years, he captained the school's winning team

which won the Greater Boston
Private School League championship
in 19'J5. He oote.d, "Playing~
ball taught inc how to cooperate with
other people to make a winning
team."

Brum, whose family came to the
United S~ from the Azores,
Portugal, in 1976, has been planning
a healtlH:are career since she took
general health courses in Horace
Mann's middle school. She participated in health-care programs where
she learned firsthand about delivery
of health care. Brum also attended
Madison Parle ~onal Technical
School, where she studied in the
mll"Sing assistant program; she
recently was certified as a long-term
care facility nurse's aide.
''I love to help people. r ll do
whatever it takes; I love a challenge!" said Bnnn.
Gonzalez, who also completed
vocational training at Doubletree
during hits years at Horace Mann,
said he liked reading c~ and
loves to read the newspaper, espe-

cially about world events and !lp(XtS.

Murugan said his favorite c~
al Horace Mann were :English, math
and history. He also enjoyed his job
as official scorekeeper for the
school's basketball team for the past
four years. At Horace Mann. making new friends and meeting students of different cultures were
important
Murugan came here from South
Africa with his father, who reanly
earned a doctorate from Harvard
University. The Horace Mann gnWale said he is eager to retwn home, ""
start his own COfl1>llllY, and "be inde-

..

pendent"

"We are proud!" he said.
Horace Mann was founded in
1869, and is listed as the oldest day .school for the deaf in the United
S~. It is also the largest day
school for the deaf in~
The school provides~

from kindergarten to age 22, llXI
draws students from the greaacr
Boston sea This year's mollmert
was just under 120. 0

POLICE NEWS
. . 111111111 ...... rlllng bicycle
• A Brighton man who was riding his bicycle home from work wu robbed of his bike
on Conunonwealth Avenue on Aug. 8,
according to police reports.
Al about 3:25 p.m., according to the report,
the victim wu riding home when a man
called to him and said, ''Why did you steal
my bike? rm going to call the police."
The victim told the man they should go to a
nearby phone and call the police to investigate. The man then pushed the victim off the
bicycle and fled on it along Commonwealth
Ave. toward Wahington Street, according to
the tq>ort.
Bostoo police responded to the scene, and
the officers stopped a man at 150l
Commonwealth Ave., according to reports.
Bebe seeing the bicycle the man was riding,
the victim described a necklace tied around
the neck of the bicycle.
Police said the man on the bike was unable
to tell whal type of bicycle he wa.c; riding or
how long he had had il The victim said he
had owned the bicycle for about three years.
Police arrested Valdir DeSouza, 41, of 131
Commonwealth Ave. #26, and charged him
with wmmed robbery. Police reported that
DeSoma had a strong odor of alcohol on him
al the time of his arrested.

........ II C"'8lald Circle
• A man was stabbed following a verbal
oonfronlalion with four unknown men on
Oamll Hill Avenue in Brighton on Aug. 2,
and bis cousin was hit over the head with a
boale. ICOOlding ID police reports.
The victim told police that because he was
drii*ing • the lime of the incidm. he did not
lbint be would be able to identify the suspec:tl. He admitted him8clf to SL FJi~'s
Medical Center to be treated for stab wounds
to lbe left lumbar region, right buttocks, and

·•U.*-.

Police are investigating the incident

Man robbed at gunll(llnt

... Ringer Padc

II A man walking near Ringer Park was
robbed by two men wielding a gun on Aug. 1,
according to police reports.
The victim told police that he was walking
on Webley Terrace toward the Ringer playground shortly after 9 p.m. when two men
confronted him and demanded his money,
according to the report One man held a black
semi-automatic handgun on the victim while
the other man took $21 from him, police said.
The suspects fled on foot through Ringer
Park toward Gordon Street. The first man was
described as about 18 years old, Hispanic,
about 5 feet, 8 inches tall with a thin build and
short black hair. He was wearing a black Tshirt and black jeans and he was carrying a
black semi-automatic handgun at the time,
according to the report
The second suspect was described as about
18 years old. tlispanic, about 5 feet, 8 inches
tall with black hair. He was wearing a gray
and blue T-shirt and black jeans at the time.

Pair da'ged following loud pm1y
II After receiving a report of a loud party on
Kinross Road in Brighton, police arrested two
men and charged them with keeping a disorderly house.
At about 12:40 am., Boston police arrived
at the backyard of 17 Kinross Road, where
they observed about.is people drinking and
engaged in loud conversation, according to
reports. The officers said they attempted to
disperse the crowd many times, but they were
not successful After two residents of the
house refused to ask their ~ to leave,
they were charged with keeping a disorderly
house.
Police arrested Christopher Rodier, 21, and
Darren Ursino, 21, both of 17 Kinross Road.

Mm da'ged with slapplQI clelk
t.

II Police fi1¢ complaints against a.man
suspected of slapping a store cleric and breaking a display case on July 30, according to
police reports.
A clerk told police that a man was in the
Commonwealth Avenue store where she
worked and was causing a disturbanCe at
about I :50 am. When she approached the

man, be slapped her in the face and then
punched the glass display case, shattering the
glass and breaking assorted objects in the
case, police said The man then fled in a car.
The cleric recorded the license plate number of the car. Following an investigation,
police apprehended Lucene Joseph, 47, of 38
Hano SL in Brighton. He was issued a complaint and has been summoned to Brighton
District Court
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Neighbors cele~*1te safe streets
Residents at Charlesview,
Hobart Park get together
for National Night Out
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
hat looked like a large-scale family cookout at the Hobart Parle in
Brighton last Tuesday was actually an event that brought together locals eel~
braling the fact that they are neighbors.
On National Night Out, Aug. 5, residents
gathered at the park to barbecue hot dogs and
wait for a cavalcade of city officials who
came to award the Hobart Park Neighborhood
Association for its efforts in building a strong
oommunity spirit - and in the process,
reducing the incidence of property crime in

W

the area.
"It's the partnership between you and the
police lhat makes Boston a model for other
cities fighting crime," Mayor Thomas Menino
told the crowd. "Tonight is the night to say
lhank you. You make my job so much easier
for the work that you do."
Raidents in Hobart Parle and the
a.teavicw Apartments were part of a citywide celcbralion lhat brought together neighbors ID oommemorate National Night Out
The events cncowaged residcnls to get to
know lheir neighbors.
Olpnims say lhat knowing who lives in
)'Olll' neigbborbood fosters a conununity spirit
lhll helps residents look out for each other. It
. , helps raidcnts identify who belongs in
. . . neigbholhoods.
Cciulll:y Dislrict Attorney Ralph
lhe group of adults and cllil. . . . . . . . . Hobart Pm, where the
lftJllt bl& rec:endy held an outdoor family
. - alccpout, be

. . . bep getting calls from other cities,"

Miiiin llid. "I'm expecting Bosnia to call

-a. They Wllll ID know, 'What's the secret
(to Boston's 30 per cent drop in crime]? How
do )'OU do it?' And this is the amwer. This is
how we do it"
Heada Batten wm among the many par-

Longtime Brighton mident fames tkconi (Jeft) greets Mayor~ Menino at 1- week's National Night Out block party at Hobart hrk. In 8lldldon to die puty,
~at the Charlesvlew ~~ts were honored
their anti-crime eft"orts and held their own block party as put~ the Nldloml Nlpt Oul fmtMllm.

ror

ents chatting near a conv'py of ~trollers by the
slides and swings, discussing 4tY care, contractors, and~ cared'~·

"I feel like this event ~ the tfrst time rve
really met the people who live around me,"
she said "I moved here Mnrt a year ago from
Amherst, but I hadn't cofne ov~ to this park
before."
~
She said she plans to rebim to the park with
her son Quinn, 2, who was runhing around
with Anthony, another tot his age ..
Anthony's mother, Annesa Sumner, said
that while she walks through the neighbor-

~
------i&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'

hood each day to pick up her son from day
care, she, too, had not actually met anybody
in the area before. She moved to Briglmn
from Dorchester two years ago.
''I say 'hi' to everyone as I ge by every
day," she said. ''But I don't know them. And
it's good to know your neighbors."
In at least one Allston neighborhood, people
were thinking the same thing. Residents of the
Charlesview Apartments got together on the
lawn of the complex to eat harnbwgers and
frosted cake after the cavalcade awarded their
group the status of one of the top ten crime-

Ai

watch ~ in the city. 1be a.teavicw
Tunan1s Crime
ID deal wilb Cir . . . . . 1ftlt4ii,
assaults. Since that time, police have noted
that crime and fear have been greatly reduced a.
in the area.
'This event got a lot of people out here to
just get together and say hi," said Donna
McCarthy, property manager of the apartments. ''I think people are really having a good
time. And what's most important is that
they're meeting the people who live around
them. They know who their neighbors are." Cl

w.m ......
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Getting to k1!;ow you
Photos by Stephanie Mitchell

H

undreds of neighborhood residents at Hobart Park and at the
Charlesview Apartments gathered
for block parties last Tuesday to celebrate
National Night Out Both neighborhoods
used the parties to help residents get to know
each other and to forge a better relationship
with Boston Police. For more coverage on

National Night Out, see page 17.

~

KhaliCa Stan'ord takes a swing at Hobart~
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
... FflEE GlAUCOMA SCREENING. Brighton Marine Health
Center, 77 warren St., Brighton. 8113. 1·3 p.m. No appoint·
ments necessafY, painless tests, immediate results. Call:

562·5500.
... GlllEVllG THE LOSS Of THE LMNG. Good Samritan
An:hdiocese of Boston, 310 Allston St, Brighton. Ongoing:
A unique program offering bereavement support for caregivers al lost loYed ones living with Alzheimer's disease.
Call: 566-6242.
... SUPPORT AT ST. El.IZAllET1t'S. St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. Ontolnl: Meetings for
women with breast cancer meet Mry other Thursday, 4-5
p.m. Pre-registratio required. Call: Alan Bloom, LICSW,
~3249.

... wu.N'S SEXUNJTY GROUP FORMING. Brighton
location, to begin 9197. Explore and develop healthy personal programs of self imageitody image, self expression, intimacy and sexual relationships. Informative, fun, confidential,
personal, supportive environment for women of any sexual
orientation. Call: 782-7579.

CLASSES
... DRAW. Cl.ASS. 470 Washington St., Brighton.
°"111111: The Allston Brighton YMCA offers a drawing class
for adulls who love to draw and are just starting out Work
on landscapes, stilHifes or portraits. Call: 617-782-3535.
... FREE CCJlllUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAINING. 119
Beach St., Brighton. IJnleinl: Operation A.B.LE. (Ability
Based on Long Experience) offers training to mature workers 55 years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open
houses on Friday. Call: 617-542-4180.
... MIOR JU.ITSU/JUDO Cl.ASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing:
Classes in self defense for men, women and children, and
self-protection and self-confidence. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m.
for ages 11H4 and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Call:
617-458-6667.
... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA SAMRAJ.
1 Foster St., Brighton. l>ngolnt: Every 3rd Thursday from
7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 617-254-8271.
... SUNDAY satOOL CLASSES. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

EVENTS
... llRIGHTDll PUBLIC WORICS YARD. 315 Western Ave.,
Brighton.1116: Used paint and motor oil recycling.
Cal: 635-4959.
... CIWIJlER POllD PRESERVATION SOCIETY l&Tlfli.
St. -...rs Ho6pilal, Warren St. entrance, 5th Aoor conln1C8 room 11, Brighton. llt4, 7:30 p.m. Bob Hartzel of
the D.E.M. and Hany Jones of Baystate Environmental
on the "good news· about the dredging
stud'/.™ pulJllc Is wetome.
... CHI.OREN'S HOSPITAL LEAGUE THRIFT SHOP. 380
Wllshington St., Brighton. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. If the
T11111SUras In your house are too good to throw out but too

..._..group

SBIDUSYOUR
CALENDAR ITEllSI
The Allston-Brighton TAB welJDnesrout calendar items and
send your
.......... todor Lisa Reardon,
lhe Alslon-8rlghton TAB, P.O.

.-••••·Please

lox 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203.
much of a headache to sell, donate furniture, china, jewelry,
antiques and clothing to the shop, or visit to shop for someone else's treasures for yourself. Proceeds benefit Children's
Hospital's Patient Service Activities. Call: 783-8455.
... PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 8114: The
Cooperative Childcare Grol.16l is looking for new members to
meet weekly. Voucher system for one-to-one babysitting
exchanges is available, and families are welcome to drop by
to play with the childcare group. Call: 497-5660.
... GUYS ANDWS. The Publick Theatre, Soldiers Reid
Rd., Brighton. 11lnlugh 11131: This llll.ISical tale of gangsters,
gambling and love closes the Publick Theatre's summer season. $7-$20. Call: 617-782-5425.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1987. Get ready
to attend your 10th year reunion in September. Call: Monica,
671-1367.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1976 AND
1977. Joint reunion on 9127. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan,

286-2080.

MUS IC
... CLUB ENZO. 1234 Soldiers Fteld Rd., Brighton. 8112: Sid
the Kid. 8113: Nat Aran<M Group. 8114: Ken Clark Organ
Trio. 8115: Soul Siwvy. 8117: John Farr Group.
Call: 254-0550.
... WONDm BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8112 & 8118:
Joe McMahon & Johnny Homer. 8113: Greg Burke Trio.
8114: Leo Blanco Trio. 8115: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet 8116:
Groovin' Girls Trio. 8117: Johnny Homer Trio.
Call: 617.,351-COOL
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8113:
What a Way to Go-Go. 8114: The Joint Chiefs. 8115: The
Happy Millionaires. 8116: Dion Knibb &the Agitators. 8117:
Sunday's Well. 8118: Cool Steppin' with Eaglelion.
Call: 617-783-2071.
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St, Brighton. 11114:
Mike Latham Band. 8115: Shy Tuna. 8116: Swinging
Johnsons. 8111: Irish Sessiun. Call: 617-789-4100.
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8114: Tadpole.
8115: Undercover. 8116: Shoot the Moon. 8117: Donegal
Cords. Call: 617-783-9400.

... PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 8112: Meredith Brooks.
8116: Edwin McCain. Call: 617-562-8804.
... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 8113: The
Char1atons Band. 8115: Fast Food Junkies. 8116: Slacker.
8117: St. James Gate. Call: 617-782-9082.

VOLUNTEERS
... ALLSTOIHIRIGHTON mN MENTORING PROGRAM.
West End House Boys & Girls Club, Brighton. Ongoing:
Looking for men and women who would like to be a mentor,
advisor and friends to a local teen, specifically an Asian
American male high school senior with interest in electronics and an African American male high school senior with
interest in bio-technology. Call: Valerie, 787-4044.
... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide infonnation to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need
of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from treatment appointments. Call: 617-437-1900, ext. 227.
... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of unwanted cars and
vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs.
Call: 1-800-246--0493.
... CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES. Volunteers needed to assist elderly residents with money management. A
collaborative project of Boston Senior Home Care, Central
Boston Elder Services and Ethos. Call: 617-522-6700, ext.
320.
... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston area to improve their
English skills and prepare them for wor1t Call One Wrth One
for training sessions and information meetings.
Call: 617-254-1691.
... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND
seeks volunteers needed to read or shop with a visually
impaired neighbor. No more than two or three hours a week
are needed, and times are very flexible. Call: Donna,
617-732-0244.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC.
Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders.
Time commitment of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace,
617-522-6700, ext.323.
... THE UNCS PROJECT INFORMATIONAL MEETING.
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, 221 l't Beacon
St., Brighton. 8/\il, 6 p.m. Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and Services is looking for
adults to join the next session of a free training program for
people who live in Allston or Brighton and want to improve
their English skills, help their community and earn some
money. Call: 782-3886.
... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in
child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen
Smart, 617-351-7642 .
... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a
Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDS and in raccMry
from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182 .
.... VOLUNTHRS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND TODDLERS.
Per1dns School for the Blind needs volunteers interested in
wor1dng with infants and toddlers who are blind, visually
llandicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays
from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

UPS uses
Brighton
plaza as
'meet J?lace'
U

nited Parcel Service managers has set up
''meet places" - sit.es where drivers can
go to transfer packages in an effort to
avoid confrontations with striking UPS w<Jirers.
Last Wednesday, The TAB received infonnation that on Tuesday, Aug. 5 at 5 p.m, about 20
UPS trucks were parlred in the Brighton Mills
parking lot, next to McDonald's at 300 Western
Ave. - land owned by H:\J;varcl University.
According to a source, dle trucks were parlred
in a square formation, and inside the square the

drivers were transfening packages as well as
adding oil and antifreere to their vehicles. The
UPS facility on Arlington Street, which is off
Arsenal Street, is just about one mile from
McDonald's on Western Avenue.
Al Dimmock, UPS district human resources
director, said, "Sure we have meet places we use
to transfer packages, but I don't know if this is
one of them. I'll have to check on it and get back
to you. I don't even know if Watertown delivers
to Brighton."
Dimmock did not provide The TAB with any
additional. infonnation.
"Did Harvarcl give UPS pennission to use their
property'!' asked the source.
When questioned about the event, Alex Huppe,
a Harvard spokesman, said, "You should ask the
tenants. I don't even know what property you're
talking about"
But Peter Nichols of the Beal CoqJanies.
which manages the property fm Hsvaad, aaid DO
one bad eves given UPS per11issiontometh8
parking lot at Brighton Mills.
"We didn't know anything about this," Nichols
said ''But we certainly will be looking out for it
from now on."
- Linda Rosencrance

Russo1

Sometimes it becomes necessary to sell a
home in a hurry. Maybe you have taken a new
job in another city, and you want the whole
family there with you. Here are some of the

A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

things you can do to accomplish it:
• Price your house a little below the asking
price of other houses like it. When houses of
the same general quality are for sale, the ones
with the lowest prices usually sell first.

So you
want to
sell fast
Kate

Bnsco
• Make your property look better than those
competing with it.

•Give a decorating allowance to prospective
buyers.
• Offer financial help by buying down the
mor1gagC rate. The lower rate enables more
buyers to qualify, and the payments are lower - advlntages that offset the slightly higher
price the buydown lets you ask for the house.

• Offer financial incentives, such as financing the loan yourself, to get a buyer who might
not otherwise qualify. This could be a good
inYeslment for you, too.
• Use a good real estate professional who
knows the market and will work well for you.
Good agents frequently have contacts with
out-of-town buyers, and they work with other
agents to find buyers. If you're moving out of
town, a good agent can also put you in touch
with an agent in your new comnnmity, and
·thus help ease your move. Keep in mind that a
good real estate pro can sell your home even
though you may have already moved to anoth-

er city.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton Ifyou have a question on a Real
Estate fl!lated matter or need assistance,
call Kate at 787-2121.

in the evening
• open enrollment for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
srudy for careers, personal interest, or degrees/ certificates
• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard
• distinguished faculty primarily from Harvard University ,
•tuition ranges from $250 to $1 ,150 per four-unit class
.
• convenient to the Red Linc with parking available ~

r,

Classes begin September 15. Registration begins August 11 . ·
Catalogue requests (24 hours): 617-495-3662 ·'
e-mail: cxt@hudcc.harvard.edu WWW: http://cxtcnsion.dcc.harvard.edu/tab.ad
Infonnation: 617-495-4024 from 9 am-5 pm

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 Brattle Street; Dept. E278, Cambridge, MA 02138

Premium
Blueber,TW'·~'"~

Fresh Extra ------UI'

Red Bel

Large Swee

Plums ..... .
Fresh Cris

Peppe

Major Cre

pted

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8alh-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm

r
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ENGAGEMENTS

Do You Have This Card?
Ann Brady and
Brian Walsh to wed

JANE SMITH
000000000

Only 3weeks left toget it!
If you' re age 65 or over, this card can pay up to $500
towards the cost of your prescription drugs. To find out if
you qualify for the card•

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Brady of
Westwood announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ann Elizabeth Brady, to
Brian Kevin Walsh of Brighton.
Walsh is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Walsh of Union Street in
Brighton.
Brady is a graduate of Westwood High
School, Providence College and Suffolk
University School of Law.
She is employed in the tax and business
advisory practice at the Boston office of
Arthur Andersen LLP.
Walsh is a graduate of Boston Latin
Academy, Boston University and Suffolk
University School of Law. He works as an
associate with the law firm of Gallagher
& Gallagher, P.C., in Boston.
A November wedding is planned.

Call: Boston Elder Info 292-6211 or
Central Boston Elder Services 277-7416
Application deadline: August 31, 1997

Ann FJl7.abcth Brady and Brian Walsh

The Senior Pharmacy Program is brought to you by the Executive

Office of Elder Affairs and the Division of Medical Assistance

Murphy, Meers to wed
Liam and Mary Mwphy of
Bishopstown, Cork, Ireland,
announce the engagement of their

•

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
~

Seeking 150 seniors, 65+ t o participate in a dental
study funded by the National lnstitu~es of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T'
the 39 bus line.
r further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Fo rsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 02115. (617) 262-IJSS.

Jack Whalen
Mr. and Mrs. James and Andrea
Whalen of Brighton announce the
birth of their son, Jack Whalen, born
July 3, 1997 at St Elizabeth's
Medical Center. The new arrival
weighed 8 pounds, 14 ounces and
measured 21 inches.
Grandparents are William and
Paula Frawley of Brighton and

[OOK INTO Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST .

daughter, Siobhan M. Mwphy, to
Randall G. Meers.
Meers is the son of Robert and
Mary Meers of Brighton.

Siobhan Murphy is a Watertown
resident.
A May 21, 1999 wedding is
planned in Ireland.

BtRTI IS

John and Mary Whalen of
Newburyport.

Michaela Virginia Allen
Mr. Randy Allen and Ms.
Kimberley Goodwin of Brighton
announce the birth of their daughter,
Michaela Vtrginia Allen, born on
July 16, 1997 at St. Elilllheth's

Medical Center.
The new arrival weighed 8
pounds, 14 ounces and measured 20
1/2 inches long. She will be joining
her I 0-month-old brother, Randy
James, at home.
Grandparents are Robert and
Margaret Goodwin of Brighton and
Virginia Allen and the late Harry
Allen of Mansfield.

. peas& call (617) 63().2393
ask for Peter

Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:

...

-Rehabilitation Services
-IV Therapy
-Respiratory Management
-complex Medical
Management

-Cardiac Recovery
-Wound Management
-Post-Surgical Recovery
-Oncology
-Respite Care

-Orthopedic
-Stroke Recovery
-Pain Management
-Diabetic Teaching
-Hospice

We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
information, please call (61 7) 787-2300.
WINGATE AT BRIGHTON •

100 N . BEACON STREET • BRIGHTON , MA 02134
JCAHO ACCl.IDITID

GOING OUT
TO DINNER?
DONT FORGET
TO PICK UP
THE TAB.
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PORTS
Brighton
bicyclists
head for
Emerald Isle

Put your best foot forward

Pair will wheel across western
Ireland to raise money for
Irish Immigration Center
Bv Ml'lissa DaPonte
1'AB Staff Writer
wo Brighton residents have joined the
ranks of other Boston cyclists in the
quest to raise money for the Irish
Immigration Center, a Boston-based,
nonprofit organization managed by volunteers.
Deirdre Murphy, an UC volunteer and bike-athon committee member, and Kelley Lynn Kassa,
a member of the board of directors for the IIC, will
participate in the effort.
"On Yer Bike - Cycle Ireland" is the IIC's primary 1997 drive to raise money for citizenship
campaigns and immigrant services. The fund-raiser

T
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M~r aerobics imtructor Krmy Teevem (center) teaches a~ at the Allston-Brighton YMCA. Teevem and Alex McLean (left) were guest
imtnlctors at the YMCA Wt week for a demonstration of the ''Shake Down" aerobics concept.

Returning the favor
Denise McCool

challenges the women on two levels: to raise
$2,500 each in individual and corporate sponsorship, and to complete a 300-kilometer bike route in
the west of Ireland.
Denise McCool of the IIC said the bike-athon is
of particular importance because the group
receives the bulk of its funding from grass-roots
efforts. The IIC gets no financial support from the
U.S. government, but it does receive some money
from the Irish government and seeks support
through various foundations.
"Irish immigration has been happening in waves
since 1845," McCool said. "In the 1980s, there
was another wave. With so much Irish immigration, there has been an increased concern for
undocumented citizens. We see this as a good time
to re-educate the public about what immigrants
contribute."
The IIC was established in 1989 to meet the
needs of Irish immigrants in the United States, by
way of counseling, infonnation, advocacy, and educational workshops. On average, the IIC responds to
more than 19,00) telephone calls and 6,00) individual visits each year. McCool said that on the first
Monday of each month, the agency also sponsors a
free immigration advice clinic at the Kells Bar in
Brighton, providing one-to-one attention with attorney Owen Reilly.
"That attr.icts a range of people from the community," McCool said. "People who are from
Haiti, Russia, Ireland, many other places. It's basically a group that's representative of who lives in
Allston-Brighton today."
Funds r.tised from "On Yer Bike" will hclp provide money lo increase the IIC's citizenship activities. The group is a major sponsor of "Catch the
Spirit," a national effort to encourage all eligible
Irish immigrants to become citizens.
In order to participate in this program, the IIC
will need to dedicate a minimum of $20,00) per
year to the effort. In addition, as of this month, all
the IIC workshops are overbooked.
For more infonnation, or to sponsor a cyclist,
call Denise McCool at 782-4271 . 0

Local family hosts

The idea of holding a benefit road race
had been kicked around for a number of
years, said Brighton resident Jimmy Smith,
one of the organiz.ers. But it wasn't until
Tunmy's two aunts, Bernadette McCarthy
and Janet Murray, and their friend Pat
O'Brien got involved that the idea became a
reality.
By Linda Rosencrance
''I always wanted to do something to help
TAB StajJWriter
the Down Syndrome Program, so when I
ive-year-old Tunmy White and his
heard about the road race, I suggested.we
parents have been given a lot of
hold it to benefit that program," said
help duringpis short life.
McCarthy, a lifelong Brighton resident
"Ev.en though Tunmy lives in Westwood
Now, the family is hoping to return favor to those who given Tl11UDy and his
now our family has deep roots in Brighton.
family support.
My grandparents settled
Tunmy, who has
here in the 1920s, and all
Down syndrome, is the
five
of their children,
"My doctor put me including
poster child for the firstmy mother, still
ever Tun White
in touch 'Nith Sara live in Brighton. So Tunmy
All/Bright 5K
has a lot of aunts and wx:les
Miranda at the
Challenge/ two-mile
and cousins who live here."
[Children's Hospital]
walk, which will begin
For the last few weeks,
at noon on Sept. 21 in
members of the organizing
program when I was committee have been makBrighton Center.
Proceeds from the walk
six months pregnant. ing a list of things to do,
will benefit the Down
it twice and prayShe was like an angel checking
Syndrome Program at
ing that they haven't forgotChildren's Hospital who descended out of ten anything. They've been
a program Timmy's
printing up flyers and registhe sky. She was so tration
mom, MaryEllen,
fonns to hand out to
called an "absolute godeasy to talk to."
their friends and to mail to a
send."
variety of associations. The
"I knew prenatally
committee is hoping to
MaryEllen White
that I was going to have
attract hundreds of people,
a Down syndrome
including runners and peobaby," MaryEllen
ple associated with Down
White said "So my doctor put me in touch
syndrome, to the starting line in Brighton
with Sara Miranda at the [Children's
Center on the third Sunday in September.
Hospital] program when I was six months
In addition to raising funds for the Down
pregnant. She was like an angel who
Syndrome Program, which primarily offers
descended out of the sky. She was so easy
medical and developmental monitoring for
to talk to. She helped me set up appointchildren from birth to age 3, Timmy's mom
ments and told me who to contact. I feel
is also hoping to raise awareness of her
strongly about all the Olg8llizations Tunmy
son's disorder.
has been involved with, but I have a special
According to an infonnational brochure,
place in my heart for Qilldren's Hospital."
Down syndrome is a chromosomal disorder

charity race to benefit
Down Syndrome
treatment program

F

Flve-year~

Tim White and his family have

received romiderable support from the Down
Syndrome Program at Children's Hospital. Next
month, his family wDJ host a charity road race and
walk in Brighton to benefit the program.

which usually causes delays in physical and
intellectual development. No one has yet
figured out what causes it or how to prevent
it. It is the leading clinical cause of mental
retardation in the world that is not related to
race, nationality, religion or socio-economic
status.
"When I first found out there was sadness, but during the [last months] of my
pregnancy I took the time to educate myself
and those around about Down syndrome,"
said White, who is a special education
teacher in Stoughton. "I had tremendous
support from family and colleagues. By the
time Tunmy was born, my husband Joe and .....,.
I couldn't believe how beautiful he was."
According to his mother, Tunmy is a
happy child who loves to laugh and has a
great sense of humor. He loves music and
he thinks Barney the purple dinosaur is
king. Sesame Street's lovable Muppet,
RACE, page 22
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John Williams reaches
beyond the stars

Brighton third baseman Scott Hill (No. 9) can't get to the bag in time to i.1op Alibrandl player Kevin Doyle during Brighton's
opening-game •~ hN Thursday in a league charnpio~hip baseball tournament at Trump Field in Somenille.

>..he prepares for his 'Star Wars Tnbute~
.ooaaert at Great Woods, Boston icon John
t'~'4!•1m1 talks to Ed Symkus about his work
musadan, composer and conductor.

Back in business
With this week's release of her new n..'Cord,
Boston based singer I songwnter ~ Trynin
re-establishes herself as one of the most
vital talents this city has ever produ~'CI.
Ken Capobumco talks to her about her

music and career.

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases

Pop Warner league
invites ne~ players
Y

•

outh football is returning
to the area this fall. All
youths from AllstonBrighton are eligible to participate
and are encouraged to attend practices.
The coaches of Brookline Pop
Warner Football teams have
announced that practices for the fall
season will begin on Aug. 18 at 5:30
p.m. and will be held at Downes
Field in central Brookline, near the
Jamaica Plain line. Practices are
scheduled al Downes Field through
the end of August, but may be
changed to one of several other
fields which are under consideration

at this time.
During recent weeks, rosters have
been filling rapidly, and all five
teams will begin play on Sept. 7 as
each team plays host to an opponent
representing the town of Braintree.
During the first week, practices
will be held nightly, from Monday
through Friday. During subsequent
weeks, practices will be reduced to
two or three times per week and will
continue through September and
October.
Coaches say this is a particularly
exciting year, because it will mark
Brookline's return to youth football
competition after an absence of five

...

years. Rosters remain open to all
local boys and girls between the
ages of 7 iPld 14 years old. Summer
practices are not mandatory, as
some youths will not be returning
from camp or vacation until the first
week of September. Still, the coaches plan to get as many athletes as
possible out for these late summer
practice sessions.
For more infonnation, contact
George Pridgett at 277-1002 or 7667308, John Baine at 739-3723, Dr.
Ron Nasif at 469-9281 or Stu Levy
at 252-1128. In particular, there are
more openings players ages 11-14
years old. 0

Race raises money for Down·Syndrome
RACE, from page 21
Ernie, runs a close second, however.
He loves sports and is taking tennis
lessons. He plans to take swimming

lessons in the fall.
But don't let his sunny disposition
fool you, White said.
''He's really strong-willed and will

This is a Career Development chat
you don't want to miss! ·
Chat with career experts about stress 111£11u1ge111e11t!
Dr. Edward and Linda Chrystal Colozzi are the owners and primary trainers of Career Development and
Counseling Services. They work together as a husband and wife team and have 40 plus years' of combined
experience teaching and counseling. Both are state certified trainers in Career Development and Stress
Management. Through personal interaction and spirituality the couple provides training activities,
individual/couple counseling and motivational seminars throughout the country and the world.

Log on Monday August 18th, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at www.townonline.com/working

townonline•com/

workin
An online chat that's

II
II

townonline•com
\\'p'ro your homo addro"-'

for you.

let you know when he doesn't like
something," she said.
Timmy, who has completed an
early intervention program and two·
years of preschoo~ will start regular
kindergarten in September- with
the help of an aide.
''Tunmy's a very social child, but
he has the most difficult time with
language development," she said.
"He sees a speech therapist once a
week al Children's Hospital. In fact
his therapist, Joe Costello, is from
Brighton. To his mom and his aunts
and grandparents, Timmy's is not a
child with Down syndrome, he's just
Tunmy. He's just our precious little
Ttmmy."
For information on the race and its
route, to register or to be a corporate
sponsor, call McCarthy at 787-3525,
or O' Brien at 783-5473. Before
Sept. 15 the entry fee will be $12,
and on the day of the race the fee
will be $15. Registration on Sept 21
will be held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Children under 12 are free, but must
still register. Donations are also
accepted
Make checks payable to Children's
Hospital Down Syndrome Program
and send them to Tun White
AlVBright SK Challenge, P.O. Box
35315, Brighton, MA02135. The
first 300 people who register get a
free long-sleeve T-shirt. 0
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OBITUARIES
JGhn Amold Cobb, (i6

said, adding that her mother had a
slight fear of hospitals.
Komm Mhr vetemn, longtime
Mrs. Aquino was born in
Brighlon resident
Roslindale and moved to Allston 62
years ago. Before she married, she
John Arnold "Amie" Cobb, a Korean
worked for a time at Woolworth's in
W. Anny veteran, died July 16,
Roxbury. She was manied to August
1997. He was 66.
Aquino, who passed away in 1971.
Mr. Cobb w~ born in Roxbwy
They met ~gh a mutual friend
and alfaldcd Boston Trade School.
and were married for 36 years.
He joined the Anny and served in
"She was the most loveliest moththe Km'C8l'I War. After the war, he ran
West Roxbury. Arrangements were
er," Mrs. Dooley said "She was
a salvage~. Mr. Cobb had
made by the McNamara Funeral
wonderful to everyone. And she was
been living in Brighton for 20 years.
Home, Brighton.
a stunning woman."
He was remembered by family
Mrs. Aquino devoted herself to
Donations may be made in Mr.
imd friends as a quiet, gentle man.
raising
her four children. After they
Cobb's
memory
to
the
American
"He had a lot of frie~." his sister
Heart
Association,
20
Speen
St.,
were
grown,
she worked for a short
Hilda (Cobb) Bertino of Natick said.
Framingham, MA 0170 I.
time at part-time jobs, including in
She added, "He was an interesting
the meat department at Star Market.
and colorful
Louise T. (DeNapoli)
Mrs. Aquino enjoyed playing
person. I will
bingo.
She would play at both SL
Aquino,83
mis.shim
Anthony's
Church and at the City
very much."
Atte1uled St. Anthony's parish
Club
on
Commonwealth
Avenue in
In his
Louise T. (DeNapoq) Aquino, a fash- Boston, her daughter said.
spare time.
She was also a member of the
Mr.Cobb
ionable woman who devoted her life
Never
Too Old Club at SL Anthony's
enjoyed visitto her family, died suddenly on June
Church.
ing with
24, 1997. She was 83 and had just
Mrs. Aquino was the wife of the
friends and
anived at St Luke's Church in
late
August Aquino. She leaves her
going to the
Belmont for her grandson's wedding.
John Arnold Cobb In Im
children, August
dog and horse e.rly yeers.
Mrs. Aquino was an
Aquino Jr. and Joanne
races. He also
extremely healthy
M
Dooley, both of
en~ cigars. In the past few years,
woman - she had
Allston;
and Robert
becaJse his eyesight was failing, he
only been hospitalized
Aquino
and
Carol M.
was not able to enjoy his hobbies as
one time in her entire
Fales, both of
much, Mrs. Bertino said. His
life. Last year, she
Needham.
nephew, David A Bertino of Natick, spent five days at St.
She was the sister
had been staying with him al his
Elliabeth's Medical
of
Laura
DeNllf(\of
Briglion home and taking care of
Center when she broke
Dedham;
Angelo,
her femur, her daughter
him.
MicbaeL Albert and
Mi: Cobb was the son of the late
Joanne Dooley of
Hany, all of
Jolm G. Cobb of Fmune Island in
Allston said
Roslindale; and the
Prince Edward Island and Alma
Mrs. Aquino had
Joudrie, rA Sydney, Cape Breton
four children and she l...ou9e T. (DeNapoll) Aquino, late Joseph and
Domenic. She also
delivered each of them with her great-grandson
leaves 10 grandchildren
at home, Mrs. Dooley Nic:bolM.
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Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's
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(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL ~RICING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Peter A. McCauley, 85

Peter A. McCauley, a World War IT
Anny veteran who served with the
Massachusetts State Police, died
at the Chelsea Soldiers Home in
Chelsea on July 14, 1997. He
was 85.
Mr. Md::auley was born and
raised in Brighton. He attended prep
school at St. Anselm's in New
Hampshire and graduated from
Boston College in 1935. While at
B.C., he played football. Mr.
Md::auley also coached football and
baseball. He was the first-ever coach
of both the baseball and football
teams at St Columbkille's SchooL
said his lifelong friend, Richard
McGovern of Jamaica Plain. In later
years, Mr. McCauley played on a
baseball night-league team in
Brighton in Regers Park.
In 1937, Mr.•McCauley joined the
state police as a state trooper. He
stayed with the force until 1%6. At
the time of his retirement, he had
been serving as a lieutenant detective
inspector.
During World War II, Mr.
Md::auley served in the Anny's
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McGovern said
Mr. McGovern remembered
Md::auley as a colorful character.
"He was the strong, silent type.
The original tough guy," Mr.
McGovern said ''He could have
played the part of James Cagney."
Mr. Md::auley was an extremely
religious ~o of his brothers
became priests) and would attend
Mass every day, Mr. McGovern said.
In later years, when he was confined
to a wheelchair, he would still attend
Mass. He had been living at the
Chelsea Soldiers Home for the past
11 years and was well-known there.
According to Mr. McGovern, "In
rain, snow, sleet., he'd sit at the outside entrance!w wave to people as
they went by'.'"
Mr. M<-<::auley wa<; the son of the
late Bartholomew and Julia
(Minihane) Md::auley. He was the
brother of Helen Md::auley of
Jamaica Plain and the late Rev.
Thomas Md::auley, C.S.S.R.; Rev.
Leo Md::auley, SJ.; Michael
Md::auley; Mary O'Donnell; Julia
Russo; and Catherine McCauley. He
was the uncle of William J.
O'Donnell of South Yarmouth and
the late Mary Ranahan, formerly of
Lynn; and Thomas O'Donnell. He
leaves 14 grandnieces and grandnephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Chwch, Brighton, with
burial at calvary Cemetery,
Waltham. Funeral arrangements were
made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Coach at St Columbkil/e 's Schoo~
State Police officer
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Criminal Investigation Division and
traveled all through Europe, acting as
an investigator for the Anny, investigating rapes and murders, Mr.

The funeral Mass was held at St
Anthony's Chwch, Allston, with burial at Mt Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge. Funeral arrangements
were made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Aquino's
memory may be made to St.
Anthony Church, 43 Holton St.,
Allston, MA 02134.
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(Cobb) Berti.no of Natick and her
husband, Natale, Mr. Cobb was the
brother of the late Dorothy M. Cobb,
Earl C. Cobb, Edna M. (Cobb) Page,
and BarbaraAnn (Cobb) Goggin. He
is also survived by nine nieces and
nephews and their families, and two
cousins.
The funeral service was held at the
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton,
with burial at Mt Hope Cemetery,
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Promotions Committee chainnan,
at 787-0857 .

The Allston Village Main Streets
Promotion Committee will hold
two meetings for Allston Village
business owners to preview and
~ign up for its new Web site on
Wednesday, Aug. 20 at 3 and 6
p.m. at the AVMS office, 161
Harvard Ave., Suite 11, Allston.
Allston Village Main Streets and
Interactive Promotions (an Allston
Village small business) have joined
together to create an Allston
Village Web site (www.allstonvillage.com). The Allston Village web
site will give the public instant
access to the businesses, reso~
and history of Allston, among other
useful links.
All Allston Village businesses
will be listed for free by name,
address, phone and map coordinates. For $50 a year, businesses
can add an additional 20-word
description and a link to an existing
Web site or e-mail. For $150 a
year, businesses can have the 20word description and the creation
and hosting of their own Web site
with an on-line address, two photos, logo, text, links, on-line
coupon and map.
At the meetings, Hany Gold of
lnk:ractive Promotions will display
the Allston Village Web site as well
as sample business Web sites and
sample business descriptions.
The Web site will be launched on
Aug. 25, in time for returning students. There is no deadline for
busineues to sign up for inclusion
on the site. Businesses will be
added as they apply. Applications
are being mailed to all local busi-

Chandler Pond

pmtnership working to revitalize the
Allston commercial dislrict through
design, promotion, economic
restructuring and 01ganiz.ation.
For more information about
Main Streets, the Web site or how
to get involved, please call the program manager, Jennifer Rose, at
254-7564 or Jim Gentile,

C011111lttee meets Aug. 14

The Chandler Pond Preservation

Society will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 14 in the SL
Margaret's building at St.
Elii.abeth's Medical Center.
Bob Hartzell of the Department
of Environmental Management and
Harry Jones of Baystate
Environmental will discuss a recent
dredging study with the organization. The meeting is open to anyone who is interested in preserving
Chandler Pond.

Meeting to discuss
kiosk and mural designs
Boston Police and the AllstonBrighton Grafijti Removal
Initiative will host a public meeting
to discuss kiosk and mural designs
on Thursday Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. at
the Jackson Mann Community
School in Union Square.
Organiz.ers are discussing plans
to build information kiosks in the
Allston Village business district.
The kiosks would allow residents
and business owners to legally
post announcements in a central
·"
location.
Group members say that the district has been littered with
announcements that are illegally
posted on telephone poles, street
signs and other locations.
For more; information about the
meeting, call the Community
Service Office at District 14 at
343-4376.

The Dislrict 14 Community
Service Office is accepting applications for the Boston Police
Department's Citizens Police
Academy. Applications can be
picked up at the District 14
Community Service Office, 301
Washington St., Brighton.

Harvard University Provost Harvey Fineberg weloomrs Jessie Salvucd of the Veronica Smith Senior Caiter In Brigbtoo to the
university's annual Harvard Yard Senior Otium Pknic last week.

The academy begins on Sept. 17
and will meet once a week through
Nov. 12 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
aasses will be held in the District
14 community room.
Participants will get an inside
look at how the department operates and will learn abou1':Qmmon
police procedures and laws.
To be eligible, applicants must
be at least 21 years old and must be
Boston residents. The department
will conduct a criminal history
check for all applicants. Applicants
with poor driving records or who
are under protective order will not
be allowed to participate.
For more infonnation, call the
Community Service Office at
343-4376.

Residents urged
to llnk with UICS
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is looking for
Allston-Brighton residents to par-

ticipate in its Leadership to
Improve Neighborhood
Communication and Services project LINCS aims to build stronger
connections between residents and
local health and human service
agenei~

Participants will learn advanced
English skills, community organizing and leadership skills and information about neighbotbood health,
human services and economic
development resources. Graduates
are then encouraged to use this
knowledge to conduct outreach
projects in their cultural communities.
LINCS project participants must
be willing to commit 12-15 hours a
week for eight months from
September through May.
An informational meeting about
the program is scheduled for 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 13.
For more infonnation about the
program, call Janet Kaplan
Bucciarelli at 782-3886.
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CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

INDEPENDENT STUDY
NON-CREDIT COURSES

EVENING/WEEKEND COURSES PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Our ex~ed ~lini
staff inc:Judcs a Geriatric Nurse
Specialist who is available for consultation. For a free home
cart consultation please call 617-562-0700.

WINGATE
AT HOME

1931 Commonwealth Ave.• Brighton, MA 02135

Course on buyl1g a hmne
The Allston-Brighton Community

Development Corporation next
month will host a series of home
buying courses in English and in
Spanish.
The English course will meet on
five consecutive Tuesdays from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning on
Sept 9. The class is sponsored by
The Boston Company.
The Spanish course will meet on
five consecutive Wednesdays from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning Sept
15. The Spanish course is sponsored
by Boston Federal Savings Bank.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive a $500-$1,000 city grant
toward their closing costs when
they purchase a home in the city of
Boston. Graduates will also have
access to down-payment assistance
and could be eligible for low-interest mortgage loans.
For more information about
the courses, call M.H. New
berger or David Dologite at (617)
787-3874.

Commission warns
residents of imposto1S
Someone posing as a Boston Water
and Sewer Commission employee
has been entering homes in Boston
and stealing money and valuables
from residents.
The Water and Sewer
Commission is issuing a warning
to all Boston residents not to allow
in an alleged commission employee unless that employee has scheduled an appointment and is carrying proper identification.
Commission employees do not
show up at a home without prior
notification, and scheduled meter
readings are posted on a resident's
water and S'ewer bill, according to
spokesman Paul Demit. He added
that commission employees are not
allow to ask for payments and do
not offer refunds on water and
sewer bills.
During the past two weeks people posing as commission employees have talked their way into the
homes of residents in Jamaica
Plain and Dorchester. Once inside,
they have tried to rob the residents,
Demit said.
Residents are urged to call the
commission's Community
Relations Department at 330-9400
if they have questions or concerns.
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Sixty affordabl~ housing units preserved
By Melissa Da Ponre
TAB Staff Writer
ore good news for the
local affordable housing
market: on Aug. I, the
Allslon Brighton Community
Development Corporation broke
ground on the Brighton Allston
Apartments, a tw~building project
that will preserve (J() units as pennanently affordable housing in the
area.
Leaders said that in a district dramatically affected by the end of rent
control and the soaring rents of an
academic region, such projects are
crucial to retaining the long-standing
resident'> of Allston-Brighton.
"'This is particularly important at a
time when there is such a low
vacancy rate in the city," said David
Dologite, a project manager at the
COC. "There are a fair number of
seniors in the buildings, and they
tend to really be hit negatively by
the rent increases in the area."
The project involves a 20-unit
building al 1387 Commonwealth
Ave. in Allston and a 40-unit building at 493-501 Wa.Wngton St in
Brighton. Dologite said that if the
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The Allston Village Main Streets

Promotion Conunittee will bold a
~

COC had not stepped in to take over
the property, it was likely the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development would have foreclosed
on the buildings.
Though the buildings would have
eventually become expiring-use
buildings, the problem at this stage
was that the landlord was in default
on the mortgage. Without such community support for the buildings, no
one knows what would have
become of the housing stock.
'1t's unlikely the buildings would
have been rehabilitated. as we're
going to do," said Dologite. "And
it's uncertain how HUD would have
disposed of the property. They might
have chosen to dispose of it to a forprofit developer."
At the groundbreaking celebration
for the apartments in front of the
Brighton site, Mayor Thomas
Menino joined Jane Wallis Gumble
of the Massachusetts Deparbnent of
Housing and Community
Development in announcing the project. They said more than $1 million
in city of Boston and Massachusetts
HOME funds have been appropriated for the buildings. The state has

~

JDOljogaJ activitie,, for Allston
Vdlage m Monday, Aug. 18 at 7
p.m. at the AVMS office.

'91i .,...Cammia:eia
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mlde up of local merchants and
raideras inteRsted in promoting
the Allston Village conuntn:ial district IDd ill businesaes. Committee
members will be joined by repreBentllives from the Boston Main
Slreets program and the National
Main Slleet Center.
The AVMS office is located at
161 Harvard Ave., Suite 11,
Allston.
For more information about
Main Streets and bow to get
involved, please call the program
manager, Jennifer Rose, al 2547564, or Jim Gentile, Promotions
Conunittee chainnan, al 787-0857.

BAii takes action
•tlllltam
The BAIA voted on the following
items at its August meeting:

• a request by Quality Mart for a
beer and wine license at its store at
154 Beacon St. Supported.
• a request by the owners of the
Corrib Pub, 396 Market St, to erect
a one-story addition to the front and
rear of the building. The owners
also requested ·support of their
request to increase the pub's legal
occupancy from 143 to 180 people.
Supported with a design review to
be conducted by the Brighton Main
Streets program.
• a request to increase the legal
occupancy al 2 Portina Road from
two families to three families.
Opposed.
• a request for a permit to demolish a building al 20 Nonantum St in
Oak Square.~
• a request by the owner of 1168
Commonwealth Ave. to change the
legal occupancy at the site to allow
for an automobile sales business.
Supported with a design review to
be conducted by the Brighton Main

Free blood pressure
screenings available
The Visiting Nurse Association of
Boston will host a series of free
blood preaure aaeeoings in
AJlstm.Briglilon dlil IDDlllh.
Upcoming screenings are sched-

uled for the following dates:
• Tuesday, Aug. 12 from 9 a.m.
to noon at Star Market, 370
Western Ave.;

Award recipients from the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation pose with Mayor Thomas Menino at the
groundbreaking or the Brighton Allston Apartments. From left: State Rep. Kevin Honan, State Sen. WaJTeD Tolman, Mayor
Menino, Lomiine Bossi or the Brighton Allston Improvement ~tioo, City Councilor Brian Honan, Mayor Menlno's housing
advisor Patricia Canavan, and State Rep. Steven Tobnan.

also awarded the COC with Low

Income Housing Tax Credits, resulting in $2.9 million in investOr equity
to the project from the National
·
•Tuesday, Aug. 12 from 1 ~o 2:30
p.m. at 91-95 Washington St.,
Brighton;
• Tuesday, Aug. 12 from 3 to 6
p.m. at Star Market, 1065
Commonwealth Ave.;
• Friday, Aug. 22 from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Commonwealth
Dewlop1wu, 2-6 Fidelia Way;
• Wednesday, Aug. 27 from 10
a.m. to noon al Patricia White
Apartments, 20 Washington St
For more information, call
426-5555.

Equity Fund Inc., an affiliate of the
Local Initiative Support Corporation.
The Federal Home Loan Bank of
Boston, through its member Citizens
Bank, has made an AHP grant to the
project in the amount of $186,000.
Upon completion of the project, the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership

Looking for an overview of
the medical field?
Working is the prescription you need!
Introducing a special
Working section geared
toward the medical
arena...

• MEDICAL JOBS
• MEDICAL EDITORIAL

Have you bied our Italian Specials? Also~ try our · ~--t
Marinated Steak or Chicken Tips! BBQ, Buffalo,
· Lemon Pepper ~ many more exciting choices!
And, as always, our Fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers!
Serving lunch ~ dinner dally • Dally specials

..

One Waverley Ave•• Watertown 926·9380

will provide pennanent financing in
the amount of $425,000. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development cooperated in transferring the property so that rehabilitation could take place and the longterm affordability of the housing
could be preserved. 0

See this week~ Working and
get a full dose of the medical
information you need.

WORKING
a 111.P •alHI IHtlll WllH l•Pl.19111

hours: Mon.· Wed. 11 :»9pm, Thurs.-sat. 11 :30.11 pm
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"The Irish Butchers Shop"

Beginning the week ofAugust 18th, we're devoting three weeks of
coverage' to the back-to-school season. The Weekly TAB will feature
a unique pull-out section followed by two weeks of bus schedules,
news, fashion tips and other essential information that every parent
and student will need to make the most of the new school year.
Don't miss the this .opportunity to educate our readers. Call your
sales representative today to be apart of "Back to School '97".
Deadlines

Publication Date
Week of August 18 (pull-out section)
Week of August 25 (in-paper)
Week of September 1 (in-paper)

571• W11hin9t1n St., Oak S4., Bri9ht11

Tel: Retail (6t7) 782-9299

Space & CoPJ'
August 8
August 15
August 22

For more advertising information,
please call (617)433-8200.
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O'Malley promotion lea~e~ void at D-14
O'MALLEY, from page 1

(

O'Malley, a 24-year veteran of the t
department and one of the first
women to join the force in 1973. ,
O'Malley's new position will enabl~
her to implement citywide some of t
the strategies that have brought~
a 24 percent drop in District 14 crime
during the first six months of 1997. ;
Under her command, the district •
enjoyed the most significant drop in~
housebreaks in the city - more thari
25 percent and falling.
(
'This is such a loss for the com- '
munity," said BAIA member
t
Margaret McNally. ''But how won-~
derful for her to be moving on to c
such a position. We've been very •
'
lucky with captains. They've alway$
surpassed our expectations."
(
Bossi said that while O'Malley ,
would be sorely missed, the first <
woman captain had already left an t
indelible mark on the department, c
one which had subtly changed its ~
very character.
(
''I think there's been a big difference in the community since she's :
come," Bossi said. "She brings a different perspective to the force as a ~
police officer who is also a woman.•
It's hard to put into words. But she ~
was a damn good person who cared.
about the community."
•
McNally said it had something tq
do with O'Malley's "gentler hand."'
''I think that with her here, [the 4
police department] wasn't such a mal~
bastion," McNally said ''She gave it (fl
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BoMon Police Capt. Margaret O'Malley was one of the dty's first female officers.

g~tler face. She was very firm. She
commanded respect, but she also gave
tlk aura of a female - that there real1Y. was a gentler hand involved"
fMany recalled O'Malley's efforts
to·get residents' input and her emphasiS on wodcing with area youths.
)''I think she's brought more people
fi'Om the community into things,"
srud BAIA member Sylvia Crystal.
'When she put the Neighborhood
A;dvisory Council together, she
helped to bring the voice of the comajunity to the police. The graffiti
removal committee was part of that
/(00 the police have really listened.
They have worlced with us. And
qipt. O'Malley did good worlc
cracking down on the apartments
having loud parties all the time. She
g~ the job done."
.Louise Tocci, secretary-treasurer of
~Allston-Brighton Police
Community Group, said she will
remember O'Malley's enthusiasm for
bflnging together neighborhood watch
groups. Tocci, along with the Hobart
Sp-eet Neighborllood Association, was
awarded for her crime-fighting efforts
during the National Night Out ceremonies last week.
·"She also implemented getting
p<)lice offirers out there on foot,"
said Bossi .. "And this wasn't something new. It was going back to
what worlced."
' Theresa Hynes of the BAIA
n:called the department's handling of
a ~well-known graffiti case in which

police·worked closely with a suspect
and helped him get back on track.
''I th.ink Capt O'Malley put a good
staff together," Hynes said 'vibere's a
view that there's a place for punishment as well as a place for rehabilitation. She had high expectations. I
remember hearing [Connmmity Police
Officer] Dal)i>aley talking about the
[graffiti suspect] one time, and he just
spoke of him very highly. To me, the
way be talked about the boy can only
be de.<;cribed as ·~ve.' And I
can't help but th.ink that some of that
comes down from the tq>."
But now the search is on. Many
who have worlced with O'Malley
say their only wish is that her
replacemeit cany on what she was
able to setin place.
''I'm hq>ing for another captain
who will show the same willingness to
try new thing.5," said Oak Square
activist Oiarlie Vasiliades. ''Whether
that be in terms of technology or policing techniques- someone who
embraces 'policing for the ·~·the
way Capt O'Malley did And someone who looks for that community tiein, who maintains the police department as a part of the community."
Tocci said she was hopeful. "I'm
sure Paul [Evans] will bring another
good person," she said. 'We'd like
to see someone who will be able to
maintain what's gone on with-Capt
O'Malley and the various programs
we have here. Because so far, they
seem to be working." 0

bag copycat tjigger ~t
~... 1rmn,..e1
lllllity service and told The TAB
thal his tagging days are over.
However, last winttt, Chused's
retired "EX:ACTO'' tag began to
show up throughout Boston and in
Cambridge. In his only interview,
Oiused told the TAB last February
that he feared that residents and
police would connect him with the
impostor tag, which was appearing
on building after building in the city.
Now that the alleged copycat has
been caught, Chused said he hopes
''EXACTO'' will be buried for good.
"[His arrest] is good for me
because I was afraid that people
would think I was doing it," Chused
said Friday. "It's definitely a relief. I
hope the kid is going to stop what
he's been doing. Someone who has
done something as unpredictable as
he did has a problem."
Chused and Daley said the
"EXACTO'' tag started to disappear
following a February story in The
- TAB about the problem, but the tagger was still at large and the tags
reappeared this summer.
Police whd have been working
with Olused to find the pseudoEXACTO tagger said the impostor
appeared to be thumbing his nose at
authori~ and other graffiti taggers
by taking over Chused's former tag.
"It was a deceitful act," said
Daley, who is overseeing Chused's
cormnunity service. ''He was either
trying to get Ben in trouble or ru~
bing it in our faceS."
The copycat tag was so prominent
that the Allston Board of Tradewbich otfen a $100 reward to anyone who helps catch a tagger -doubled its reward
After months of searching, the
impostor was finally corralled by
police, following the alleged inci-

Convicted tagger Ben Cllused deam a copycat "EXACI'O" tag off a wall on Hanard ~ven~

f
dent on Everett Street in Allston,
Daley said.
According to police reports, officers saw two boys whom they
described as looking suspicious on
the Everett Street bridge at about
2:45 am. one day. The boys had a
can of spray paint, police said, and
one of the officers reported that he
smelled paint
·
The officers walked toward the
boys and reportedly noticed white
paint on the wall near where the
boys were standing, acc.ording IO

reports. The pair tried to run from ,
police, but they were cornered near 1
the comer of Everett and Lincoln ;
streets, police said
One of the officers said he saw
.
paint on the fingers of one of the boys.
Both were questioned and retmned to
the~ of their parents. The boy
who allegedly had paint on his fingers
has been summoned to Brighton
District Comt, but police have not yet
issued foonal charges.
Later, after searching the area,
police reported that they found a can

I

of white Ktylon spray paint in some
•~near the comer of Lincoln
and Everett streets.
Local~ owners say the
~ws of the capture of the alleged
tagger is good for community memhers who have been victimized by
his work.
''I think the message has to get out
t1iat the court system will take it
strongly," said Jean Woods, president
of the Allston Board of Trade. 'The
judges have been doing a great job
and we ne.ed to keep sending this

jl

~ ---

message."
Woods said she plans 10 follow the
case in court to make sme that the
alleged tagger- if found guilty serves an appropriate sentence.
Olused said he, too, will likely follow the copycat tagger's case in
cowt, but said he is worried the court
will he lenient because the alleged
tagger is a juvenile.
''I think [because] the kid is a juvenile, there isn't much that can come
out of it," Oiused said ''Hopefully
it's the end of it, though." Cl

--~---
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Critics line up to challenge wage bill
-

M-., dly wart.en wll 1D011 fel • lna'Mle In lbelr WmgtS under tbe new hing ~bill But critics say tbe lncreme could do more harm than good.

WAGE, from page 1
minimum wage for certain employees from the federally mandated
$5.25 per hour to $7.49 per hour,
which will bring an employee supporting a family of four just over the
federal poverty line.
The law will apply to city agencies
as well as any company - nonprofit
with 100 or more employees, and
for-profit with 25 or more workers
- that receives a city contract valued at $100,CXX> or more, or receives
any city assistance, including loans,
grants or tax breaks, valued at
$100,CXX> or more. However, it only
applies to companies that provide
services to the city, not g~.
Initially, Keane said he thought
the law might be a good one, but he
has since changed his mind.
"When it was first introduced,
many thought the new law would
apply only to city employees slld to
contractors hired by the city. If SO, it
would have been a good and noncontroversial piece of legislation
that allowed the city to take a leadership role in the cause for better
wages," ~cane said ''But Boston's
law goes much further, and covers
any employers who, directly or indirectly, benefit from governmental
SUbsidies."
Samuel Tyler, president of the
Municipal Research Bureau, agreed
with Keane that the living wage
anlinance will have a ''trickJe..down"
e&c:t an the Boston economy that
its suppol1m have not considered.

Tyler and Keane said they are
worried that far-reaching effects of
the living wage ordinance will hamper the city's efforts to attract businesses to its Enhanced Enterprise
Z.ones - which include almost all
of Roxbury and South Boston.
For example, Keane said, most
new developments receive a property tax cut in their first few years of
operation as incentive to the developer to build in the city. That means
that the developer's tenants will also
be required to pay their employees
the living wage.
Keane said that fact, coupled with
the law's onerous set of reporting
requirements that force bus~ to
report wage and salary structures that
would put them at a competitive disadvantage, will be enough to drive
busirle$ away from the city.
Keane's fear has already been realized in another part of the country.
Just last month the Los Angeles
Tunes reported that the Walt Disney
Co. unexpectedly dropped plans to
open a store at the Los Angeles
Intemational Airport. in part, because
of that city's recently adopted living
wage ordinance because it would
have a detrimental impact on the
financial elements of their proposal.
Tyler said, ''Before the council
voted I sent a letter to [at-large
Councilor] Mickey Roache, who
sponsored the ordinance, asking him
to ensure that the living wage ordi- ·
nance was thoroughly analyzed
before the council voted on it"

But that didn't happen.
In fact, the City Council voted on
the ordinance only three business
days after it was presented with the
final draft of the legislation. Tyler
said be didn't think the public had
had enough time to comment on it
Studies released by national think
tanks have found that increasing the
minimum wage will hurt welfare
recipients' chances of securing
entry-level jobs and could severely
undennine the welfare-tcrworlc transition mandated by the state.
According to a study oommissioned by the Washington-based
Employment Policies Institute and
conducted by Dr. Kevin Lang of
Boston University, "[M]inimum
wage increases induced a shift
towards teenagers and students and
away from non-students and adults.
The competition from higher-quality
worlcers makes low-skilled worlcers
worse off."
John Doyle, director of the
Employment Policies Institute, said
the $2.44 increase in the minimum
wage will cost an employer with 25
employees about $126,CXX> a year,
and many employers will be forced
to make some tough choices to
reduce labor costs.
''Put yourself in their shoes," he
said. "Who would you hire if you
had to absorl> such an increase in
your labor cost - a low-skilled
adult or an ambitious teenager with
a high school diploma just entering
the work force?''

''Bull," said Joseph Faherty, presi:
dent of the Massachusetts AFL·
CIO. '"That's only business talking.
That's what they said when the minimum wage was raised, but studies
show that just isn't true."
But although the AFL-CIO and
other labor groups publicly state the
living wage ordinance will benefit
the low-skilled, low-wage worker,
an infonnational leaflet put out by
ACORN lists the benefits to union
members before it mentions the
benefits to low-wage workers.
According to ACORN's leaflet,
union members benefit because the
campaign proposal makes it more
difficult for non-union companies to
undercut union jobs by paying
extremely low wages.
John Liu, director of the Pacific
Research Institute, a think tank
based in San Francisco, said he finds
it ironic that ACORN was the force
behind the push for a higher minimum wage when it tried to exempt
itself from the very law it wants to
impose on businesses across the
country.
Several years ago ACORN filed a
lawsuit against the State of
California, alleging that the state's
Wage and Hours Law infringed on
the organization's constitutional
rights of its members to engage in
"expression and advocacy."
After a lower court ruled against
the organization, it filed an appeal
with the California Supreme Court.
In its appeal, which it ultimately

dropped, ACORN said, "[T]he more

ACORN must pay each individual
outreach worker - either because
of minimum wage or overtime
requirements - the fewer outreach
workers it will be able to hire."
The appeal also said, 'The quality
of ACORN's message is affected
when remuneration for its workers
is regulated by the state."
'They argued that having the
wage laws imposed on them would
affect their ability to go out and
recruit new people. That's exactly
what businesses are saying. The
public should be aware of ACORN's
hypocrisy," Liu said. "Any time you
impose higher costs on an employer
will drive the cost of doing busines.s
up, and they'll either~ it on to the•
consumer, freeze their labor force or
decrease it And that's just what
ACORN was saying in its appeal."
When asked about the apparent
contradiction in its messages, Lisa
Oauson of Massachusetts ACORN
said that under California's wage
law, ACORN's employees could~
perform any volunteer work that was
like the paid work they did without
being compensated for it- and
ACORN fell the law was wx:onstitutional because it did not allow the
group to get its message out
"Under the law we couldn't Jet
our people work over 40 hours,
even if it was on their own time,
without paying them," she said.
''We depend on volunteers to help us get our message out" 0
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Auto, A/C, lint, Cassette, Cruise, And Much More. #7049
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MSRP
Discount
Rebate

$16,940
-$1,944
-$1,000

Delivered

$13,996

Door
1997 CHRYSLER CONCO
E 4Luxury
Sedan
MSRP
$21,155
Discount
-$2,272
Rebate
-$1,000
Delive,red $17,883
Full Power, 3.5L EngiRe, Cassette, Cruise, lilt, A/C, linted. #7376
.

Q 7 CHR~

MSRP
Discount
Rebate

$31,520
-$3,021
-$1,500

Delivered

$26,999
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Full Size Driving Luxury, Loaded with Options & Leather. #7368

1994 PLYMOUTH Voyager
V-6, A/C, Sunscreen Glass, 37K, 7 Passenger.

1994 CHRYSLER New Yorker

$l 2 99

Loaded, One Owner.

#7374A

'

·R .

·.

$9,495

1994 PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager LE
All Wheel Drive, Fully Equipped, Like New, 56K,
... Quad Seatin Rear Defrost.

$15,995

1996 DODGE Stratus
A/C, Tmt, Cassette, Power.

$28,495

#689

1991 TOYOTA Camrv

1997 PLYMOUTH Voyager SE

All Power, Power Roof, AJC,
Cassette, Only 56K, One Owner.

Rally Pack, Teal - Spioked Glass, All Power, 7 Passenger
·

$8' 495 3.3V6, A/C, Only 12K.

Rt. 9 Wellesley
(617) 235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE

$19,495

